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From the Desk of the Grand Regent
Frank H. Eby

WHAT ABOUT THE FUTURE?

The present policy of our Federal Government with regard to

Pharmacy students and the military service places this group of

professional persons in a very uncertain and unfavorable position.
According to regulations at this writing, students whose scho

lastic averages place them in the upper half of their class are

eligible for draft deferment for one semester; however, any un

favorable turn of events can easily bring about a change in this

regulation. Total mobilization could rapidly reduce the student

bodies in our Pharmacy Schools and we could easily see a condi

tion similar to that which existed for some time during World

War II. At present it appears that there is going to be some serious decrease in the

enrollment following the close of most of our colleges next June. If this occurs there will

be some loss of Kappa Psi members in the various chapters and with this in mind we

urge that cliapters give some thought to increasing their total membership, especially in

those chapters which at present have fixed membership limits. This is suggested only as

a leniporar}- measure or so long as the present condition may continue, in order that

chapters which may suffer heavy loss of members may still retain a membership which

will permit them to function actively. Under no conditions, however, should the eligibility
requirements for membershi]) be modified in an\' chapter in onler to bring in a larger
group of new members.

WELCOME GAMMA IOTA CHAPTER

It is always a very happy occasion when we can welcome an old dormant chajiter into
the group of active Collegiate Chapters and I am delighted to extend, in behalf of Alpha
Cliapter, sincere congratulations and .good wishes to Gamma Iota Chapter and ils fine

members who now constitute the FORTY-THIRD active Collegiate Chapter.
The reactiviation of Gamma Iota Chapter occurred on November 17 with lliirty-lwo

new members being initiated. Under the able leadership of one of our most loyal lirothers,
Professor LeRoy Keagle, a member of the Faculty of the School of Pharmacy at the

University of Buffalo, the old chapter whicii was first established in 1920, became active

once again.
It was a pleasure to have had a part in the reactivation ceremonies and I know that it

will be but a short time before Gamma Iota Chapter takes a leading part in llic profes
sional and social activities at the College of Pharmacy. It is our hope that the new

brothers will be inspired to carry on the fine traditions of our fraternity by diligent work
and the application of the principles of our brotherhood.
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College Students and War Service*
The new Congress which meets this month is expected to make several decisions which

will affect college enrollments next fall. Its acts will be concerned with tightening up the
deferment policy, a possible extension of the term of military .service from 21 to 24 or

more months, and a possible change that will permit drafting of 18-year-olds. Most col
lege presidents think that the simple arithmetic of the manpower needs of the nation's
military preparedness program will reduce college enrollments of men students next fall
by from 25% to 40%, regardless of what decisions Congress may make.
On December 17 the Selective Service Director, Maj. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, received

a final set of recommendations from the six advisory committees which he appointed two

years ago to advise him on the use of college students in a defense program. Their com

bined report generally followed the recommendations reporlcd in the November issue of
this Bulletin. The heart of the plan recommended by these committees is the creation by
Selective Service of a new classification to be known as II-A(S) to cover all students
who have demonstrated educational aptitude of potential value to the national health,
safety and interest.
In thanking the group for its recommendations General Hershey said that the present

deferment system leads to a "hide and seek" with the Selective Service and was far from

satisfactory. He said that it was not up to him to change the policy and said he did not

know if Congress would legislate a better program.
Early in December the Association of American Universities urged the enactment of

a law to draft all youth for two years of military service upon their reaching the age of
18. This would not be training of tlie kind proposed in L'.MT bills, but actual military
service.
This was essentially the Conaiit plan proposed earlier by President Conant of Harvard.

Several college presidents at once challenged the wisdom of tlie automatic induction of

18-year-olds, and suggested that youth should be given some choice as to the time between
the ages of 18 and 26 when they would serve their required two-year term of military
service.
On December 14 a group of college presidents representing the New York State As

sociation of Colleges and Universities said that while basic military training for all 18-

year-okls was needed, their call to military service should await the end of high school

or college education.
In its December 22 issue, U. S. News and World Report stated that at the present

lime 570,000 college men of draft age have been deferred, and that under the present

policy 200,000 of these will be in uniform before next fall.

College officials are saying that if full mobilization takes place, some form of ac

celerated program in the colleges will be necessary, similar to the stepped-up program of

llie recent war period. Representatives of the American Council on Education will meet

in Washington on January 19 and 2(1 to discuss the question of speed-up in higher edu

cation.

* Editor's note: From the January 8, 1951 issue of IRAC, publication of the Inter

fraternity Research and Advisory Council, Dean A. R. Warnock, Editor.
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Province II Assennbly
Oscar Olsson, Acting Secretary

The 1950 Province II Assembly, Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity was held in

Philadelphia on October 21 and 22. Satrap Michael Bihon presided and delegates were

in attendance from all Collegiate Chapters except Gamma Chapter.
The first session was held at the Eta Chapter House and was called to order at 9:00 p.m.

Regent Edward Gentz of Eta Chapter extended greetings to the delegates and other
brothers and this was followed by the report of the Secretary which was read by Re.gent
Oscar Olsson of Omega Chapter. The report of tlie Treasurer followed.
The first session was devoted largely to the consideration of two topics which have

a very important bearing on Collegiate Qiapter success. Brother Joseph Marlino of the

Faculty of the Temple University School of Pharniacy was discussion leader for the

topic "Chapter-Faculty Relations" and Brother Edward Gentz was discussion leader for

the topic "Collegiate-Graduate Chapter Relations." Both discussion leaders expressed some

excellent ideas and the general discussion in which many brothers participated resulted
in one of the most coustnictive programs ever held in this province. We might suggest
that other provinces give consideration to a discussion of these topics at their meetings.
At the close of the first session. Regent Dudley Thomas of the Philadelphia Graduate

Chapler, the host chapter for the evening, expressed greetings and a hearty welcome in

behalf of the Philadelphia members of Kappa Psi. Following this the members adjourned
to the dining room where the Eta Chapter members had prepared the food supplied by
the Graduate Chapter and everyone enjoyed a fine "social hour" which has become one

of the high spots of all Province II Assemblies. When every one had his fill of fine

Philadelphia food and beverages, Grand Regent Eby showed his large collection of

Kodachrome pictures covering the last Province II Assembly held in Pittsburgh in

1948, and also many pictures of the National (1949) Convention held in Richmond.

This was followed by a showing of the fine motion picture covering the most important
events of the Riclimond Convention. This closed the evening of one of our finest Province

II meetings.
The second session was called to order at 9:30 a.m. in the Sylvania Hotel with \ ice

Satrap Albert L. Fauss of Beta Kappa Chapter presiding.
A welcome to the city of Philadelphia and a brief review of some of the early days

of Kappa Psi in Philadelphia was presented by Professor Geo. Patterson of the Phila

delphia College of Pharmacy & Science who has been a loyal brother for more than

forty years.
Grand Regent Frank H. Eby gave a brief talk on the activities of our fraternity

throughout the nation and stated that we had reached our greatest strength and prestige
and were now one of the important professional fraternities in the United States.

The feature of the morning session was an address by our Supervising Grand Oflficer
and the Grand Historian of Kappa Psi Fraternity, Professor Nicholas W^ Fenney of

the Connecticut University, School of Pharmacy. Brother Fenny gave us much authentic

information on the early history of Kappa Psi and showed some old pictures to com

plete his fine presentation. He also showed some additional motion pictures of the

Richmond (1949) Convention with sound and this feature was enjoyed by all the

members. It gave us a good idea of just what a National convenlion is like and many

of us hope that we can be present at the next one in 1951.
The meeting adjourned at 11 :00 a.m. to permit the members to attend religious services

after which they returned and at 1 :30 p.m. joined with some late arrivals to enjoy a

fine dinner in the Junior Room of the Sylvania Hotel.

Satrap Bihon presided at the third and final session. Committee reports, unfinished

and new business consumed a part of the afternoon and this was followed by the
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nomination and election of new ofificers. The following were elected to serve for two

years and were ofificially installed by Grand Regent Eby: Satrap, Oscar D. Olson
(Omega) ; vice-Satrap, James Ryan (Eta) ; Treasurer, Joseph Marlino (Philadelphia
Graduate) ; Secretary, Albert L. Fauss (Beta Kappa) ; Historian, Edward Ifft (Pitts
burgh Graduate) ; Chaplain, George Patterson (Philadelphia Graduate), Delegate to

National Convention: Andrew Kohut (Philadelphia Graduate); Alternate Delegate,
Pierre Smith (New Jersey Graduate).
The Committee on Place selected New York as the place of meeting for the 1951

Adjourned Meeting and the time will be set by Gatnma Chapter and the Executive
Committee of the Province.
The Committee on Resolutions presented a number of resolutions whicii were approved.

These resolutions expressed thanks and ajipreciation to Eta Chapter, Beta Omega
Chapter and the Philadelphia Graduate Chapter for being such splendid hosts ; to Brother
Nicholas Fenny for his fine work as Grand Historian ; to Brother H. C. Wood, Jr., for
his devotion to the Fraternity for so many years; to Brother Frank H. Eby for his

fine leadership as Grand Regent; to the Province II Officers for being such good
officers and having such a fine meeting; and finally, a resolution expressing the good
wishes of the fraternity to the many brothers who have entered the service and the

hope that they may return speedily to their homes.
The meeting adjourned at 4 p.m. to meet in an adjourned session in 1951.

Province V Assennbly*
The Province V Assembly was held on Tliursda>' and Friday, December 28 and 29,

1950 at the University of Kansas in Lawrence. Rho Chapter acted as the host group. Busi
ness sessions were held in the Student LInion Building.
Satrap James R. Thayer called the first session to order at 9:30 a.m. on Ihe 28lli. A roll

call of delegates showed the following voting members to be present : Brothers Reid and

Hagopian of Psi ; Brothers Locke and Lucksinger of Gamma Upsilon ; Brothers Burke and

I'eyh of Beta Chi ; Brothers Henney, Sherrer, Sisk, and McDill of Gamma Pi ; Brother
Stowers of Beta Rho; Brothers Gates and McDaniel of Rho. Gamma Omicron, Gamina

Zeta, and Gamma Gamma were not represented by delegates.
In the absence of Secretary W. Lewis Nobles, Brother E. L. Willoughby was appointed

secretary pro-tempore. Brother Gettys, regent of Rho chapter, welcomed the visiting
brothers. Brother Thayer presented a message from Grand Regent Eby who was unable
to attend. In this message the Grand Regent wrote of the progress made by Kappa Psi

during the last decade, and outlined some of the plans which have been made for future

development.
At the beginning of the afternoon session on the 28th, Dean J. Allen Reese of the School

of Pharmacy of the University of Kansas gave a fine message of welcome to the convention.

The matters considered during this assembly included new business, finances of Province
V, the possibility of holding the next National Grand Council Convention of Kappa Psi

(1951) in St. Louis, various matters of province interest, the needs for a pledge manual

for the national organization, time and place of the next Province V Assembly, and elec

tion of province officers.
Brother Henney, regent of Gamma Pi chapter, presented the report which recommended

that St. Louis be chosen as the next "National Convention City." St. Louis was also

selected as the place for the next Province Assembly.
Province officers elected were James R. Thayer, satrap ; Raymond Hoppenon, vice

satrap ; Brother James E. Dusenberry, secretary ; Charles Granberg, treasurer.

* Note: Abstracted from minutes submitted to the Editor.
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Province III Assembly*
This well-attended meeting was called to order by Acting Vice Satrap William

Carpenter in the Baruch Memorial Auditorium of the Medical College of the State
of South Carolina, Charleston, at 10:00 a.m., December 2, 1950. As it happened. Satrap
Schermerhorn had been delayed en route, but arrived soon after the meeting opened.
Memhers in attendance were : Beta Xi Chapter�Brothers Fred Semeniuk, Earl Brown,

Hubert Rogers, Sam Price, James Greene, Harold Day, Charles Blanton, A. M. Clelland,
William Robertson, Joe Reese; Theta�Brothers M. L. Neuroth, George Rick, James
Lamar, Charles Ashby; Gamma Tau�Brothers J. W. Schermerhorn, James Lipkey,
Peter \'anAllen, Frank Marciniac, Willard Moore, James Fahrney ; Iota�Brothers

William -A. Prout, Harold King, William Martens, Milton Langston, William Rowe,
Ivlward Mitclium, W. Crosby, D. Jacobs, Glen Roney, John Ford, Anthony Ellis,
William Carpenter. Gamma Sigma Chapter was not represented by a delegate.
Bi other Carpenter, speaking as Regent of Iota Chapter, welcomed the delegates on

behalf of the host group, and Brother Neuroth extended a welcome on behalf of the

Grand Chapter. Dr. Semeniuk, who has been instrumental in reorganizing graduate
members in North Carolina, was introduced and offered brief remarks. Dean William A.

Prout welcomed the convention on behalf of the School of Pharmacy.
The usual matters of business were taken up during the course of the all-day meeting.

These included reports of various officers, appointment of committees, consideration of

old and new business, committee reports, and election of officers. Third Grand Vice

Regent Neuroth addressed the assembly. His subject was, "The Professional Fraternity�

Ils Present Status."
The committees named early in the session were as follows : Nominating�Brothers

Rogers, Rich, and Lamar; Time and Place�Brothers Lipkey, King, and Brown; Finance
�Brothers Ashby, Roney, and Greene; Scholarship�Brothers Day, Moore, and Rick.

Officers elected were: John W. Schermerhorn, satrap; John E. Timberlake, vice

satrap; William Carpenter, secretary; Fred Semeniuk, 'treasurer ; Charles Ashby, his

torian; James Lipkey, chaplain; Earl Brown, delegate-at-large: A. D. Putnam, alternate

delegate.
Brother Lipkey of the Time and Place Committee reported that the next assembly

of Province III would be held either at Chapel Hill with Beta Xi as the host chapter,
or in Washington, D.C, with Gamma Tau Chapter as the host. The final decision as

to place was left to the discretion of the executive committee of the province.

*Note: Abstracted from minutes submitted to the Editor.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS

Members are requeste d to help in lee oins THE MASK mai in 3 1 St as accurate as

possible.
Include your old as well as yout new address . It is suggested th at you also state

your collcgla^ e chapter affiliation.

Mail your notification directly to Grand Secret ary-Treasurer Ray s. Kelley, 179 Long-
wood Avenue ,

Boston 15, Massachusetts
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GAMMA IOTA REACTIVATED
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Top: Front row seated (left to right) : Samuel Ferrara, Dr. Leroy Keagle, Frank Eby, Dean A. Bertram

Lemon, Ray Kelley, Henry Sherwood.

Top row: Dr. Harry Iwamoto, Melvin Monteith, Dr. John Kleber, Arthur Martin, Paul Mitri,

Allan Smith, John Davis, Zaker Shakarjian.

Bottom: Front row seated (left to right) : Samuel Ferrara, Regent; Dr. Leroy Keagle, Faculty Advisor;

Henry Sherwood, Vice Regent.
Top row: Zaker Shakarjian, Chaplain; Allan Smith, Treasurer; Paul Mitri, Historian; John Davis,

Secretary.



Gamma lota of the University of Buffalo
Reactivated

Paul P. Mitri, Historian

One of the greatest "gifts" to the University of Buffalo, School of Pharniacy, was

the re-activation of Gamma Iota Chapter of the Kappa Psi Fraternity, absent from the

campus since 1943. The ceremony took place November 17, 1950 at Hartman's Restaurant
with the initiation of twenty-eight collegiate members : Samuel Ferrara, Regent ; Henry
Sherwood, Vice-Regent ; John Davis, Secretary ; Allan Smith, Treasurer ; Paul Mitri,
Historian; Zaker Shakarjian, Chaplain, Philip E. Ruslink, Frank J. Barlow, John B.

Evans, Oscar Kapcyznski, Joseph F. D'Amico, Francis J. Enzinna, Thomas C. Gerstner,
Jack S. Detrick, John H. Hackney, Paul A. Marone, Lucius W. Stokes, Jack P. Weber,
Jacob J. Caraotta, Theodore L. Alfieri, Pascal C. Gulino, Vito J. Perricelli, Herbert R.

Riemen, Eugene F. Zielinski, Robert W. Miller, John Lemondes, Henry A. Panasci,
Clayton J. Marlinski, Robert B. Lenhart. The Faculty members are : John W. Kleber,
Leroy C. Keagle, Arthur H. Martin, Harry K. Iwamoto, and Dean A. Bertram Lemon.
The celebration began with the presentation of a bright-red carnation, to each member,

which made them truly the "ambassadors of professional pharmacy." The formal
initiation was directed by Grand Secretary-Treasurer Ray S. Kelley and Grand Regent
Frank H. Eby. They spoke, alternately, on the duties of the officers, the purpose of the

Kappa Psi Fraternity and the standards by which the men of Kappa Psi must live in

the advancement of the profession of pharmacy.
The highlight of the evening was the presentation of the beautiful crystal clear crown

of sparkling rubies of our new insignia which seem to reflect our already high place
in pharmacy.
We were honored by the presence of several alumni : Nicholas Fiorella, Donald Hill,

and Royal L. McLouth. Mr. Melvin E. Monteith, chief pharmacist at the Veterans Hospital
in Buffalo, and a graduate of the University of Oregon, also became a member of

Gamma Iota Chapter.
The following brothers are veterans of World War II : Frank J. Barlow, John

Lemondes, Eugene Zielinski, Robert B. Lenhart, Oscar Kapcyznski, Jack P. Weber,
Clayton J. Marlinski, Francis J. Enzinna, Samuel Ferrara, Paul A. Marone, Jack S.

Detrick, Henry L. Sherwood, John R. Davis and Paul P. Mitri.

An Invitation from Upsilon Chapter
At a recent meeting of Upsilon Chapter, the Junior and Sophomore members voted

unanimously to invite the brothers of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity to hold the

next National Grand Council Convention in Louisville, Kentucky in December, 1951.

These brothers have stated that they would consider it a very great honor and privilege
lo serve as hosts for this convention.

Fraternally yours,
Robert Benton, Secretary
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A.Ph.A. ACTION ON PROPOSED PRESCRIPTION REFILL RULING

The Attorneys for the .American Pharmaceutical .Association gave careful stud\- to the

proposed ruling offered by the Federal Security Administrator for the clarification of the
references to filling and refilling of prescriptions in the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic
Act and regulations thereunder. The thirlj-thix ])criod allowed for filing written comment

on the proposed ruling expired on lanuary 5, 1951.
Messrs. Thtirman -Arnold and W'alton Hamilton of .Arnnld. Forlas & Porter, .Attorneys

i(ir the A.Ph.A., have sent a communication to the Secretary of the .American Pharmacenti
cal Associalion setting forth their interpretation of the proposetl ruling filed by the Federal

Security- Administrator in The Federal Register for December 6, 1950. They have sent

a j'opy of this letter lo the .Administrator, Oscar Ewing, informing him of the advice
which they are giving the members of the American Pharmaceutical Association with

respect to the filling and refilling of prescriptions under the proposed order.
In their communication to the Administrator they also suggested that an amendment

lo Ills definition of the term "prescription," while perhaps not necessary, would serve

to set at rest any doubt as to the conditions uikKt which the lelcphone nia\- be used as

a method of communicating prescriptions.
In the ])roposed ruling the term "written prescription" is defined as follows: "The

term 'written prescription' as used in paragrajih (h) of this section, means a written
order signed by a physician, dentist, or veterinarian, directing the disiiensing of a specific
quantity of a drug or device for the person nained in the order ; and the phrase 'dispensed
upon written prescription' does not include refilling the prescription or otherwise dis

pensing any quantity of the drug or device in addition to that specified in the order,
unless the refilling, or other dispensing of the addilitmal <iu:iiilit\-, is authorized in writing
In- the prescriber."
The amendment suggested by the Attorneys for the American Pharmacentical Associa

tion would add the following: "The requirement of a writlcn prescription signed by a

physician shall be deemed to be fulfilled if

"(1) the physician dictates the prescrijition�or authorizes the refill�to the dispensing
pharmacist over the teleiihone, with full directions for use and precise instructions in

respect to later refills ;

"(2) the pharmacist makes and preserves in writing an accnr:itc record n\ the pre

scription�or of the authorized refill�as dictated ; and

"(3) the pli\--ician notifies the pharmacist, at the time nf Ihe phone call. tli:il :i

proper ciilr\ is being made on the record of the patient in the physician's office to the

effect that the prescription was given or the refill iituhorized."
The Secretary of the Ainerican Pharmaceutical Association is not expected to issue

the interpertation of the proposed order as supplied by counsel for the Association until

the Administrator issues tlie ruling in final form.
In the meantime, pharmacists are advised thai allluuiuli the ]irni)osed rulin.g falls short

of giving everything that the Association asked fur, it m:irks :i stihslanlial advance,
which on the basis of the interpretation by counsel for the American Pharmaceutical
Associalion will jirovide adequate official guidance in llie filling and refilling of pre

scriptions.
As soon as the final ruling is promulgated, the American Pliarm:icciilic:il .Associrilion

will issue ils interpretation for the guidance of the profession. .\ii\ lurllicr :icti(iii In lie

taken will deiicnd upon the form of the fin;il ruling.
KoMKRi P. Fischelis. Secretary
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From the Desk of the Grand Secretary-Treasurer
Ray S. Kelley

The arrival of 1951 was celebrated several weeks ago. Gloomy
forecasts have been made concerning this New Year and the troubles
it will bring to each of us. The threats of the atomic bomb, of com
iilete mobilization, of universal military training, of increased taxa

tion, of strikes, of high prices, of the ever-present profiteer, of

demagogues and of individual selfishness combine to form the dark
cumulus clouds which cast black shadows over our lives. These

shadows cannot be disiielled through the variable winds of a bod\'

politic with ]ilans contrived for self-interest and expediency, but

the calm quiet of faith in and tolerance toward our fellowmen will
scatter and dissipate the clrnids and permit the bright sunlight of peace and fellowship
to again enter our hearts and lives. Our fellow student from the "other side of the track"
is invited to join our fraternity group. We work together and learn to understand each

othei;. We enjoy and respect one another. Why should we feel that it is impossible to ex

tend this spirit of brotherhood throughout the world? F:iitli and belief in the "Fatherhood
of God and the Brotherhood of Man" make all things possible.

The collegiate membership in our 43 collegiate chapters is 1574. This figure does not

give our total collegiate membership as at least 50 Membership Cards have not been re

ceived at the Central Office. This is wholly the fault of the Cliajiler Secretary and we feel
certain the Membership Cards will soon reach us.

We were happy to have the privilege of assisting in the ceremonies at the reactivation
of fiamma Iota Chapter. The excellent spirit of this fine group of brothers may be shown
by a quotation from a recent letter received from their Secretary. He states, "The selec
tive service is becoming a threat to some fif the brothers al the present time, but I am

sure that Gamma Iota never again will need reactivating. Our future is secure." Well

spoken, Brother Secretary.
Remember the "New England Wanderer"? After returning from the reactivation at

Gamma Tola there was a brief respite during whicii we received your many holida}' greet
ing cards. Your kind wishes are always appreciated. January arrived and southward the
"Wanderer" wandered. On llie morning of lanuary 12th he stepped from the train in

Washington, D.C. After checking-in al his hotel, a call to Brother Schermerhorn, Grand
Council Deputy at Gamma Tau, informed us that an opportunity to meet with these brothers
at George Washington University had been arranged for that afternoon. A ride U) the

headquarters of the American Pharmaceutical Association gave us the opportunity of a

visit with Dr. Fischelis (Ela), Dr. Powers (Theta, Honorary), Dr. Mattocks (Bela Beta),
and Frank Delgado. The quartet of Powers, Mattocks, Delgado and Schermerhorn forced

( ?) the "Wanderer" to be their guest at a luncheon. Their company aud the luncheon were

equally delightful. The meeting with the brothers of Gamma Tau was held as scheduled.

These brothers of nur less-than-a-year-old chapter are deeply interested in the affairs of

our fralernity and are working together in a manner that insures the future growth of a

strong Gamma Tau. Their support of the Student Branch of the A.Ph.A. lends real strength
to that organization. A pleasant visit with Dean Bliven (Gamma Epsilon) was followed by
attendance al the First Annual Meeling of the Baltimore and Washinglon Branches of

the American Pharmaceutical -Associalion. The opportunity of a very brief chat wilh

Brother George Frates (Bela Gamma) at this meeting. The dinner meeting of the As

socialion, Commander Archambault (Mu) Toastma.ster, was enjoyed. After dinner Mr.

and Mrs. Delgado and Brother and Mrs. Archambault invited the "Wanderer" to enjoy
the hospitality of their homes. W'e are grateful for their gracious kindness to us.

11
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January 13th. Richmund bdUiid with arrival ;il 1:30 I'M. Grand Vice Regent Neuroth
and several brothers of Theta extended a cordial welcome. After luncheon a visit to the
Theta Chapter House. Our congratulations to them upon the excellent arrangements and

their good fortune in obtaining so fine a house. At 5:30 Theta held an Initiation. 21

collegiate members and two facilitate members were added to the ranks of Kappa Psi.
The Initiation was given in full Ceremonial Form. The beauty of our Regalia jiltis their

complete memorization of the Kitii:il made this a most impressive ceremony. If you have

ever enjoyed the privilege of being present at a Theta "formal" you will know what is

meant by the words, "a grand lime was had by all." To these Brothers of Theta and to

Grand Vice Regent and Mrs. Neuroth the "Wanderer" can only express his ajipreciation
by saying that every minute with you was trulj- enjoyed.
Sunday, Jammry 14th. Away to Chapel Hill via Raleigh. -\t R;ileigli a delegation from

Beta Xi (Charles Blanton, "Monk" Rogers, Regent Ear! Brown, with Brother Harold Day
and his convertible) assured rapid transportation to Chapel Hill. We have often noticed
the presence of a compass on certain automobiles, but could not understand why one was

necessary until we learned "To flj' by Da\'." After landing at Chapel Hill we spent the
next few hours visiting at the Beta Xi House. One learns much from such informal visits.
We learned, for example, that the brothers al Bela Xi have apparenlK- insisted that the

chapler Treasurer should be a married man. After meeting Mrs. Allen and Mrs. Russell
we can subscribe to the idea. Just two more examples of the beauty that is Kappa Psi.

Monday, Januctry 15th. Pleasant hours with Dean Brecht, Dr. Semeniuk (Pi), Professor
Rose, Grand Council Deputy of Beta Xi, and John Brantley. An excellent dinner at the
House was followed by a busines meeting of the entire membership. At this meeting wc

were privileged to meet and talk with this fine group of brothers and observe the careful
preparations they make for tlieir social aflfairs. We were particularly impressed by the
remarks of the Chairman of the Dance Committee who slated, "please give the committee
the name and address of your date for the dance so we can get Ihe figures straightened
out." This could be another reason for the compass on this ]iarticular car.

Tuesday, Jantatry 16th. 6:00 a.m. Greeted by the same quartet mentioned uiulcr date of

January 14tli. It was learned that a great experimenl had been tried. Brothers Rogers and
Blanton tried to prove that not retiring al all is the proper manner to greet 6:00 �\.M.

while Brothers Brown and Day attempted to prove that two hours of rest insure the highest
degree of efficiency at 6:00 a.m. It was a beautiful morning for the "fli.ghl" and we landed
in Raleigh with ample time to partake of a hearty sterile breakfast. Thanks fellows f^r
the rides, the glorious sun-rise, the cigars and your compan.v.
Wednesday. Janiuiry 17th. The "Wanderer" returns to his snowbound New England.

rested in body, reassured as to the future of Kappa Psi and extremely grateful to all al
Gamma Tau, Theta and Beta Xi for the hearty welcome received and for the m:iny kind
nesses to the "New England Wanderer." Sncli kindness and such welcome arc cliar:ulcrislic
of Kappa Psi.

Kappa Psi Scholarship Key and Certificate
Winners

James W. Dow�Pi Chapter
763 Third Street

Shelbwille, Indiana

Harvey L. Buchholz�Epsilon Chapter
Hendricks, Minnesota



Floyd E. Jones. Jr., Beta Xi

Thomas C. Lout, Gamma Omicron Thomas E. Shilton, Gamma Rho

SCHOLARSHIP KEV AND CERTIFICATE WINNERS*

* Editor's Note: Previously announced in The Mask.
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A goal of $85,000,000 has been set for the March fund campaign of the American
National Red Cross to meet the enormous tasks assumed by the organization in the
national emergency.
Increased demands have been brought about by muuiiling numbers in the armed forces

and by the civil defense program. Commitments require the organization to train 20,000,000
persons in first aid; instruct hundreds of thousands in home nursing and as ntirse'^

aides; recruit millions of blood donors; and prepare for mass feeding, clothing, and

shelter in case of major disaster or national emergency.
Brigadier General David Sarnoff, Chairman of the R.C.A. Board, is iiatic)n:il fiinil

chairman.

(Considered amont/ the fincsl pieces of poster art ever used hy the Red Cross, Norman
Rockwell's painting is based on the 1951 Red Cross campaiijn slogan, "Mobilize for
Defense." It depicts workers from three major Red Cross serz'ices moving into an

emergency: A doctor carrying a bottle of blood for instant transfusion ; a trained JirsI

Alder ivith full kit; and a woman volunteer who represents the iiiiUions of workers
who contribute to the success of the Red Cross effort.
According to Mr. Rockwell, the persons who posed for Ihe original painting are alt

from Bennington, Vermont. Frovi left to right they are: Coe Norton, as the first aid
worker; Mrs. Harold Kaplan, as the volunteer; and Dr. James P. Hammond, as the

doctor.)

"Mask" Copies Available
The Central Office has a limited number of copies of The Mask available In cli:iiilers

who may wish to distribute them to prospective pledges. Requests for them should be made

directly lo Grand Secretary-Treasurer Ray S. Kelley, 179 Longwood Avenue, Boston 15.
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National Honor Roll Supplement
SECRETARIES AND VETERANS PLEASE READ

Another supplement lo the National Honcjr Roll will be imlili.slicd in The Mask
when sufficient names have accumulated. Names which did not appear in the roll pub
lished in July, 1948, or in the supplements of July, 1949 and 1950, should be mailed to

the Editor promptly.
If you are a veteran of World War II, and your name has neither been published nor

sent in for publication, ask your chapter secretary to forward it, or send it in yourself
if you are an unaffiliated member. When you became a member of Kappa Psi makes no

difference in-so-far as the Honor Roll is concerned as long as 3'ou are a veteran of
World War II. A veteran zi'lio is pledged becomes eligible for the roll only upon being
initiated.

Chapter secretaries are requested to ;ittend to the task of submitting names for the
Honor Roll if they have not already done so. It is important that collegiate chapter
affiliation, past or present, be stated whenever names are sent in for inclusion in the

supplement. If you know of any brothers who lost their lives while in the service during
World War II indicate this when sending in their names.

A number of names are already available. Won't you help in making the Honor Roll as

nearly complete as possible? Send all names lo the Editor of The Mask.

Akron Graduate Group Organizes
W. D. Warner, Historian

To ail Brothers in Kappa Psi from the "embryo Akron Graduate Chapter":
Il will be a happy day for us when this name becomes official for our group here in

Ohio. On the evening of November 16, 1950, Philip A. Bryant, Weylan A. Brown, and

W. D. Warner met ;uid drafted a letter of invitation to all Kappa Psi men in this area

known to them. On the eleventh of December a meeting was held at the Elks' Club with

twenty-seven brothers in attendance. At this meeling the groundwork for a local gra'duate
chapter was laid. Another meeting was set for January 15, and again a goodly number of

members were present. An application for a charier was prepared, by-laws were drawn

up, and officers were elected. Our officers are W. A. Brown, regent; W. E. Bailey, vice
recent ; Jack M. Young, secretary ; Francis Beck, Ireasurer ; W. D. Warner, historian ;

Robert Omdorff, chaplain ; W. O. Rowland, grand council deputy.
Our next meeting is scheduled for February 15, and everyone is looking forward lo

the date of our installation as a full-fledged Graduate Chapter.

Members in the Service
The Editor requests that Chapter Secretaries and others submit to him the names and

chapter affiliations of Kappa Psi men now known to be serving in the armed forces of the

United States. Be certain of the accuracy of your information.
IS



PRESENTATION AT HOWARD COLLEGE

Birmingham, Alabama

Ralph Stone (left), regent of Gamma Zeta Chapter of Kappa Psi at Howard College, presents
a portrait of Dr. A. H. Olive to the College. The presentation was made at a testimonial dinner

commemorating Dr. Olive's forty years of teaching.

University of Illinois Release: Ten fellowships supported by the Graduate College of the

University of Illinois will be awarded lo qualified scholars who contemplate academic
careers in the medical and allied sciences.

Stipends of $1,800 to $2,400 are available for medical and dental graduates with a

maximum of $3,000 for unusually well qualified applicants. Pharmacy graduates receive
a $1,200 stipend for the calendar year. Exemption from tuition fees is provided for all

appointees. Registration for work toward M.S. or Ph.D. degrees is required.
Applicants need not have completed clinical internships. Minimum requirements are :

Bachelor's and M.D. degree; Bachelor's and D.D.S. degree; Bachelor's in Pharmacy
and M.S. degree.
Evidence of scholarship and promise of research ability are primary considerations.

The fellowships provide an opportunity for research experience in the basic sciences
and the application of these sciences to clinical investigation.
Applications must be received by February 15, wilh selections to be announced by

April 1, 1951. Forms may be obtained from the Associate Dean of the Graduate College,
University of Illinois, 808 S. Wood Street, Chicago 12, Illinois.
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Veterans Administration Release
Veterans Administration recently issued regulations outlining conditions under whicii

veterans, disabled after fighting started in Korea, may be entitled to Public Law 16 re

habilitation training.
The training, previously limited to World War II veterans, was extended to many vet

erans disabled on or after June 27, 1950, by Public Law 894, signed by the President late
last year.
Most of the policies and procedures set up under Public Law 16 itself have been carried

over to the new training program, V-A said. In fact, the newcomers apply for training
on the same forms used by disabled World War II veterans.

Under Public Law 894, a veteran must have been disabled after the Korean conflict
began and prior to a date yet to be fixed.
The new law requires that the disability be such that V-A may pay compensation at full

wartime rates. Such rates are paid for disabilities or injuries resulting from armed conflict,
or during extra-hazardous service, or while the United States is engaged in war.

Under the new law, the July 25, 1956 deadline for Public Law 16 training will not apply
to the newly-disabled veterans. Instead, they will have nine years from the end of the
current emergency in which to train.
Public Law 894 states that veterans who already had GI Bill or Public Law 16 training,

as a result of their World War II service, may be entitled to additional training, if found
necessary because of new disabilities.
In determining whether such a World War II veteran needs training, and what type

he should get, V-A will consider his previous records of advisement and training as well
as his current medical record. The reason, V-A said, is that previous training may be

capitalized to the fullest extent practicable.
In the case of a veteran who interrupted Public Law 16 training to re-enter the armed

forces, V-A also will evaluate his past training record and present medical file, to deter
mine whether he still is able to go ahead in the same employment objective.

The nation's retail pharmacists filled 736,000 prescriptions for veterans under the Vet

erans Administration "home town" pharmacy program during calendar year 1950, E. Burns
Geiger, chief of V-A's pharmacy division, announced today.
The 736,000 prescriptions represented an increase of 135,000 over the total filled in 1949.

Under agreements between V-A and State Pharmaceutical Associations in 45 states, the

District of Columbia and Hawaii, private pharmacists have been authorized to fill pre

scriptions, at Government expense, for veterans undergoing out-patient treatment for serv

ice-connected ailments in V-A clinics or with private physicians.
In addition to prescriptions compounded by private druggists, a total of 3,397,000 were

filled during 1950 in V-A hospitals and centers, and another 1,204,000 were filled in V-A

regional offices. These two totals, aggregating 4,601,000, represent a 125,000 increase over

the prescriptions filled by V-A pharmacists during 1949.

Also in 1950, V-A pharmacies supplied large quantities of routine medications to wards

and clinics of surgical and medical services in the hospitals.
Mr. Geiger cited two other developments in V-A pharmacy operations during the past

year.

Eighteen new hospitals with a total bed capacity of 7,954 beds were opened during 1950,
he said. Each contains a modern hospital pharmacy employing from one to four registered

17
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pharmacists. The new pharmacies vary in size, depending on the number and type of beds
in the hospital, but all are equipped with the latest in pharmaceutical fixtures and equip
ment.

Also, during 1950, a V-.A Fornitilar\ was completed and will be distributed throughout
V-A in the near future. Mr. Geiger explained that tlie V-A Formulary contains official
United States Pharmacopoeia and National Fornnilar\ ]irepar;ilions, and will be completed
by each V-A pharmacy to meet its own needs.

Supervisory visits by members of the V-A pharniacy division in Central Office were

made to 171 pharmacies throughout the nation during the year. Supervisors coordinate \'-.\

procedures and also serve as consultants to field station ])harniacists, Mr. Geiger explained.
In addition, observations m:idc during their visits frcqueiitl\ are adopted as \'-A-wide

policies and procedures.

University of Illinois Release
Charles R. Wal.greeii, Jr., of Chicago, Ikis been honored by Ihe -Advisory Committee of

the Universily of Illinois College of Pharni;ic\ in :ipprecialion to his services during ihe

past five years.
A scroll recently w:is presented to Walgreen :it ;i luncheon ceremony In- Dr. .\. C. Ivy,

vice-president of the LIniversity of Illinois in charge of the Chicago Professional Colleges.
Walgreen recently completed a five-year term on the -'\dvisory Committee, and served as

chairman of that body during the ]iast year.
The inscription pointed out that the Advisory Committee had made coniribiiiions to

the progress of pharmacy in the state of Illinois under Walgreen's leadership, counsel, and
guidance. It acknowledged that these valuable contributions were accomjilished only through
personal sacrifice and generous donation of time from his manifold duties as president
of the Walgreen Company.
Among ils actions, the Advisory Committee has recommended that the University of

Illinois Board of Trustees seek an appropriation from the Illinois Stale Legislature for
the construction of a second building for use by the Colleges of Pharniacy, Medicine, and
Dentistry. This proposal, which would enable those colleges to increase their enrollmeni,
was approved by the Board of Trustees.
The scroll was signed by the present members of the Advisory Committee�Ralph Carp

enter, Thomas Crawford, Otto J. Pelikan, David Stiles, and Harold Wild. Il also was

signed by the president and secretary of the Illinois Pharmaceulic:d -'\ssoci:ition, H;irr\
Levin and Thomas J. Vratny, and by Dean Earl R. Series.



GAMMA�COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

Oil Nuvciuljcr 22 ( jamma C hapter held itri an

nual smoker at John Jay Hall, here at Columbia
University. The affair was most successful, both
from the standpoint of attendance and enjoyment.
Iiresent were such notable alumni as Brothers
Egry, Mazelauskas, Holme.s, and Commons, as well
as our faculty brother, Professor E. E. Leuallen.
Many of the '"ecent graduates also attended and
each presented a short informal talk directed to the
guests, as well as to the collegiate members.
The College basketball team this season will be

built around two veteran members, Brothers Bob
Normandia and John Mosher. Brother Normandia
was also named as captain of the squad.
Plans are now being made for the impending

initiation, as well as for the numerous other func-
litms to be held by Gamma Chapter during the re

mainder of tiie year.

Fraternally,
Rudolph Koxerth, Jr., JH.'^t'-rimt

EPSILON�UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

The brothers here at the University of Minne
sota are finally breathing a little easier, and can

start to catch up on their Christmas shopping and
holiday merry-making because finals are over at
last. Due to the fact that the University of Minne
sota started its school year one week late this year,
final week was not over until December 21 (just
four days before Christmas), The gloom of final
week sort of put a damper on the holiday spirit of
the brothers here at the U. of M, It also inter
fered with the rush season in the drugstores in
which many of the brothers work part time.
One bright spot in the darkness of final week

was the annual college Christmas party. At this
party all the students and faculty of the College
got together and chased the final week blues away
with singing and fun-making.
During the past quarter, Epsilon chapter initi

ated ten new members: they were Howard Ekberg,
Warren Gordon, Raymond Johnson, Richard Juul,
Morris Leemay, Harry Martin, Richard Xoreen,
James Schroeder, Frank Stroncek, and Mark

Young. The initiation ceremony was accompanied
by a formal fraternity dinner at the Union and
followed by informal meetings downtown later in

the evening.
Probably the outstanding fraternity activity of

the quarter was the annual Homecoming party.
Although the Gophers lost in their homecoming
game with the University of Iowa, the gloom that

was present at the stadium was soon over-ruled by
the singing and dancing of seventy Kappa Psi ac

tives, pledges, alums, and guests who gathered at

the Normandy Hotel in Minneapolis to celebrate

the homecoming. The party included a dinner fol

lowed by dancing and drawing of door prizes. Al
though the party was not as well attended as was

last year's, everyone present will agree tliat this
was one homecoming party that they will never

forget.
So the quarter came to an end with liie score

of 10 new pledges, 11 weekly meetings, 1 party,
and 1 dance.

Fraternally,
Norman Caklson, Historian

ETA�PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF
PHARMACY AND SCIENCE

This writing finds the men of Eta Chapter in
throes of joy anticipating the Christmas Iioliday.
The parties are appropriately plentiful and des])ite
the gaps in our ranks left by the Korean fracas,
spirits are high. Lately to join our brothers in the
armed forces are: Brother O'Brien who joined the
air force and is awaiting his call to tlie Flying
Cadet program and Brother Hill who joined pledge
Leo Krammer and Brother Leedy in the Parris
Island Chapter. A letter informs Eta that meet

ings are being held regularly and Alpha Chapter
may expect momentarily a petition for Ciiarter.
Brothers Plank and Dougherty have passed the

qualifying and physical examinations for Flying
Cadets and are at this time awaiting activation.
Brother Elof Johnson has recently added a

theological degree to his impressive collection and
is now preparing to follow a calling in the mission
field. Dr. Johnson's personality which made him
such an excellent friend, brother, and Grand Coun
cil Deputy could be perfectly complemented only
in such a calling. Etas deep thanks and heartiest
best wishes follow Brother Johnson and his
wonderful wife into their new life.
Dr. Nathan Hall, former Grand Council Deputy,

who held the trying job during our house grow
ing pains informs us that all is serene in the De
troit laboratories. Fearing tliat Eta's high mortal

ity rate with Grand Council Deputies might evoke
a Grand Chapter investigation, Eta for the X'th
time nominated, and for the first time in many
years succeeded in talking Dr. "Pat" Patterson
into accei)ting the bid as Grand Council T)eputy.
Brother Patterson has been Eta's "Rock of Gibral
tar" since his undergraduate days and has built
an admirable record as a scholar and a brother.
To wear Pat out will be a difficult if not impossi
ble proposition.
Eta was fortunate in the pre-Christmas season

in being able to welcome three new brothers into
the Agora. The new brothers, all upper-classmen,
are: Lou Schussler, Tino Barletta, and Tom Sand
erson. It is hoped that the new bond will be
mutually beneficial.
Beta Omega and Eta were jointly honored in

being host to the Province Convention held re

cently in the City of Brotherly Love. The proceed
ings were both fruitful and pleasant and Eta, in

conjunction with Beta Omega and the Philadelphia
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Graduate Chapter, only wish that the guests en

joyed themselves as much as the hosts did in hav
ing them.
If anything can be more official than ]iinning

Brother Bob Zonies has done it. Carol is now

equipped with the tr.aditional diamond and Eta
looks forward to nuptials.
A highly successful rushing season was gotten

under way by Brother Connor and his hard work
ing rush committee when on November 13 he pre
sented the Frosh with an evening to be remem

bered. The last men to leave had to be forced out

bodily at 8:00 a.m. despite their pleas that "it
ain't hardly dark yet." The tinal party was

equally successful and little doubt remains that
it is again Kappa Psi's year on the campus.
A pleasant interlude was enjoyed on the seventh

of December on the occasion of the Temple-P.C.P.
basketball game. Phila. Pharmacy won the game
and then in the face of stiff determination the
men of Eta proceeded to "party" the men of Beta
Omega to a draw. An admirable and pleasant
accomplishment for all.
In keeping with the se^ison a Christmas motif

was followed on December 19 when Eta "hosted"
to its sister of Lambda Kappa Sigma at a rush
party. On this occasion the "fur lined pantaloons"
for quick thinking went to Brother Ryan who in
true Marine Corps fashion fought his way to the
punch bowl and by muttering the mystic incanta
tions and performing the prescribed manipulations
turned the party into a PARTY.

Since this is the last newsletter this writer shall
dispatch before his entrance into the Air t'orce
he would like to indulge in a word of apprecia
tion to Kappa Psi in general and Eta Chapter in
particular. Thanks.

Fraternally,
-Vniirew j. Dougherty, Historian

THETA�MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA

Since our last report to The Mask, there has
been a great deal of activity here. Theta has cer

tainly shown progression these past few months.
Our major accomplishment has perhaps been the

acquisition of a new home for the Chapter. VVe
were e.Ntremely fortunate in that the Alumni Asso
ciation made available to us two floors of the War
Memorial Alumni Building. This is a building with
a history�where Matthew Fontaine Maury con
ducted a series of experiments which led to the
development of the modern electric submarine tor
pedo�and has recently been remodeled into what
is perhaps the most beautiful building in this sec
tion of Richmond. We extend a most cordial invita
tion to any brothers who happen to be in tlie
vicinity to come and see us. The home is located
at 1105 East Clay, and we can be reached by
phone at 7-5801.
Theta was represented at the Province HI Con

vention by Brothers George Rick, James Lamar.
and Jack Ashby. The Chapter was well pleased
with the report they brought back, especially since
Brother Ashby and Brother Timberlake from this
chapter were elected to Province offices.
Dr. M. L. Neuroth, facultate member of this

chapter and third Grand Vice Regent of Kappa
Psi, was also present representing the national
ofifice.
Last week bids were issued to eligible candi

dates for membership, and 24 bids were accepted.
The pledge group comes from the sophomore,
junior, and senior classes and consists of the fol

lowing people: John Ballentine, Barnett Brown,
Ray Byrd, George Cooley, Kenneth Conner, Irving
Darby, Hunter Gaunt, Walter Green, William
Hale, Norman Hilliard, Owen Irwin, Brantley Jef
ferson, James Morgan, Averette Myers, Alan
Pearson, Eaines Powers, Harry Thomjison, James
Thrower, Fermin Tovar, James Williams, Gerald
Duffer, Robert Poland, Jack Peters, and Beverley
Carson.
Dr. Boenigk, who came to us this year from the

University of Texas, also accepted an invitation
to become a facultate member of the Fraternity.
Dr. Boenigk received his B.S. from Duquesne Uni
versity, his M.S. from Western Reserve Univer
sity and his Ph.D. from Purdue L'niversity. We
are very happy to welcome Dr. Boenigk into the
cliapter.
We wish to extend our heartiest wishes for the

merriest possible Christmas and a very happy and
successful new year.

Earl B. Watkins, Hijfon'an

MU�MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF

PHARMACY

On November 14, our annual Bowling Banquet
was held at the Amalfi Cafe in Boston. Following
the delicious Italian-style dinner, the enjoyable
evening was topped off with bowling. A dark horse,
namely Harry Newell, will have his name in
scribed on the bowling trophy for his high score.

We're still trying to figure out what happened to

the favorites. Gene Bruyette and Bob Sullivan; it
must have been the wine.
Following a hectic hazing week, Frank Adamski,

Bob Pearson, Mike Ryan, Jerry Sullivan, and
Harold Owen were initiated into Kappa Psi on

November 21. All fared quite well through the
ordeal, e-xcept for Harold Owen. I tliink Harold
will advise all members-to-be to have a hearty
meal before initiation. Refreshments were served,
and the usual bull-session followed the meeting.
Milt Stamatos, as "emcee," put on his own little
radio program, but I doubt if it could ever get
by the FCC.
On Tuesday, December S, Mu Chapter and the

Lambda Kappa Sigma Sorority sponsored a joint
Christmas Fair and Dance, our share of the pro
ceeds going to the House Fund. Dave Henry and
Bob King, and Lew Kotredes and Didi Vacca pro
vided for entertainment by singing duets, and
Lew Kotredes, Didi Vacca, Lou Principe, and Al
Stearns sang the traditional "Pharmapoof Song."
Our Thanks to Hal Roberts, Art Nichols, Art

Foden, Earl Ashley, Dave Henry, and Al Stearns,
and of course, the girls, for putting over such a

successful affair.
As in former years, Kappa Psi was well repre

sented in the election of class ofificers. Bob Sulli
van was elected president of the Senior class;
among the Juniors, Harold Rice was elected presi
dent. Bob King, vice-president, and Jim Donahue,
treasurer; the Sophomores chose Jerry Sullivan
as vice-president, and Tony Sinsigalli as treasurer.

Plans are now being made for the pledging of
Freshmen sometime in February, and by all indi
cations, I feel sure that we will again select men

who will continue to carry on the true Kappa Psi
spirit.
Personals: Congratulations to our facultate

brother, William E. Hassan, Jr., upon his recently
announced engagement to Muss Rosetta Amodeo.
Ed Freeman and Paul Brault (Class of 1950) are
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now registered pharmacists at the Belvedere Phar
macy, Wellesley Hills. Bill Barrett (Class of 1949)
has recently been made assistant manager of one

of Peoples' Drug's new stores in Silver Spring,
Maryland. He and Mrs. Barrett are living at

3256 Queeastown Drive, Mt. Rainier, Maryland.
Those of us here at Mu hear indirectly from Mr.
Charles Rabe every now and then. Brother Rabe
is on the staff at the St. Louis College of Phar
macy, He and his family are living at 5961 Nagel
St., St. Louis. Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Erie Webber upon the arrival of a son on January
4, Charlie Hughes (Class of 1949) is pharmacist
at Leahy's Pharmacy, Lawrence. Charlie and wife
are the proud parents of a daughter born on

October 21. John Jurga (Class of 1950) is living
at 44 Highland Avenue, Ludlow, Massachusetts.
Joseph P. Vona (Class of 1949) is president of
the Student Council at the College. Julie Barber
is now living in Northfield, Massachusetts and Ken
Abernathy is pharmacist at the McClallen Phar
macy, Rutland, Vermont. Phil Cieri has just writ
ten thit his retail store has recently celebrated its
second anniversary. Congratulations to Phil and
wife for the fine job they are doing down Con
necticut way, Don Taylor (Class of 1929), after
spending many years with The Upjohn Company,
has recently established a retail store at 114 Ox
ford St., Auburn, Massachusetts. Charlie and
Winnie McClallen of Rutland, Vermont, are the
parents of a son born on October 24. Maurice
Murrell, owner of Small's Pharmacy in Northeast
Harbor, is president of the Five County Pharma
ceutical Association 'way up in Maine. Angelo
Vacca, veteran of World War II, has re-entered
the service. The last we heard of Fred Michael of
Rochester, New Hampshire, and way-stations, he
was down in Mexico. Let's have more information
about the "Old Grads."

Fraternally yours,
Charles E. Peloquin, Historian

NU�UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT

Thoughts have changed to actions as Nu Chapter
surges forward in execution of its plans. On
Tuesday, October 24, the members of Nu traveled
from New Haven to visit the freshman pharmacy
majors at Storrs, Connecticut. The freshmen have
been placed on the University campus at Storrs
with the hope that the new College of Pharmacy
building will be ready for occupancy by Septem
ber, 1951. With this plan, they would be able to

spend their entire four years at Storrs. Regent
Lou Fiocchi, after introducing the officers and
faculty members of Nu, presented some statistics

together with a short history of Kappa Psi. He
then stressed the importance of a Pharmaceutical

Fraternity to the pharmacist and to the pharmacy
student. Following this, refreshments were served.
Our first evening meeting was held on Tuesday,

December 5, at the Hotel Duncan in New Haven,

First in importance on the agenda was the con

sidering of prospective new members. A report
by brother Gene Lescoe, chairman of the entertain
ment committee, indicated that progress was being
made in planning for Nu's Annual Dinner Dance.

Work is also being done on re-installing our

monthly luncheon meetings. A smoker is planned
for the near future. Refreshments were also served

at this meeting.
The publicity committee was selected, after an

appropriation of funds, to choose a new banner

for the Chapter.

The election committee, headed by Bob Rappa,
was to a large part responsible for the smoothness
with which the election of candidates took place.
We are looking forward to the pledging and
initiation of these students.

Fraternally,
William Kelleher, Historian

XI�OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

After a vacition. winch seemed too short, Xi

Chapter is back, looking forward to the activities
of the coming year. Activities of current school
year started off with a smoker at the Ohio Union
on October 5. Dr. Colby gave a very effective
talk on "What Kappa Psi means to me." The
movies and refreshments were the added pleasures
that evening.
Our group of Xi Chapter has increased by the

following nine members who were pledged this
quarter: Donald Gaydoes, Houston Morgan, Peter

Regrut, Thomas Zimmerman, James Kvasnicka,
Wei Woo Lun, William Bainbridge, Hawk
Sworth, and Adams.
Our "newsy" paper (Show Globe) is getting

more popular in the school. We extend our thanks
to the editor. Brother Sponseller. Brother John
Nees is also doing a good job with the window

display in the school drug store. We thank him
for his fine work. Brother Fruth is organizing the
radio program sponsored by the A.Ph.A. This pro

gram will come into effect for the winter quarter.
Other discussions going around in the organiza

tion are about raising a house fund. A committee
is set up to plan towards this goal.

Fraternally yours,
Kan'ti Patel, Historian

PI�PURDUE UNIVERSITY

The paddles of all of the actives are on the

radiator now, getting warmed up. Tomorrow night
(December 12) is informal initiation. After the
informal initiation, the formal rituals will be held
and on December 19 a banquet in honor of the
new members will take place. By the time The

Mask is published the paddles will be cooling in

their places on the wall, waiting and looking for

ward to next spring.
These new members are:

E. K. Anderson
South Bend, Ind.

W'm. Eldridge
Lafayette, Ind.

B. A. Fiscus
Mooresville, Ind.

Thomas Gerding
Ottawa, 111.

Walter Gordon, Jr.
Churubusco, Ind.

D. V. Vaught
Judson, Ind.

Michael Kor
Terre Haute, Ind.

Arnold Nichelson
Jasper, Ind.

B. O'Shaughnessey
Monroeville, Ind.

C. R. Posey
Atlanta. Ind.

J. S. Richey
Metamora, Ind.

H. E. Schroeder
Muncie, Ind.

These men were really in there pitching while

they were pledges, and too often they were pitch
ing snowballs at the "actives." After several days
of b.eing picked off, one by one, all of the actives

showed up at a lineup and gave the pledges a

rousing battle. The pledges were forced to flee for
their lives.
Not only were these pledges outstanding in their

mischievousness, but they also contributed much
that was worthwhile to Kappa Psi and to the
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University. One ot lhe>e contril)utions was a new

Pharmacy yell:

"Mortar, pestle, pill tile, too;
We're the best in old PURDUE;
Filter, titrate, heat and dry;
Hadacol, aspirin, Spanish fly.
Textbooks. N. F.. U.S. P.,
We're the men of PHAR.\rACV."

On November 2S^ the pledges put on a skit

depicting a staff meeting of the faculty. One of
the actives had to be given an anesthetic to keep
him from splitting his sides, and 1 am sure all of
us enjoyed it very much.
On November 4, Kappa Psi had a grand old-

fashioned "nut gathering party." A wonderful time
was had by all even though we almost froze. A

couple of footl)all games helped to keep away the
frost bite. Of course, as at every picnic, someone

had to get themselves in trouble. And this time
it was Andy Butler, who made a perfect three
point landing in a pile of man u re. Hitw was it.
Andy, good and soft?

Fraternally yours,
Robert S. Joslin, Historinn

RHO�UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS

So far this semester there ha\ e been very few
activities in Rho Chapter. However, many plans
have been made, and dates set aside, for events in
in the near future. The most important attainment
w;ls the pledging of twenty new prospective Kappa
Psi members in October. These men will be initi
ated early ne.xt semester.

Plans have been made for the Province As
sembly to be held here during Christmas vacation.
Tt was decided that Charles Gates and Raymond
McDaniel would represent Rho Chapter at the
assembly. Many of the chapter members plan to

return early from vacation to be on hand for a

dinner to be held for guests attending the meetings.
Kappa Psi will enter a basketball team in the

school Class A intramural competition. According
to Thomas Hitchcock, manager, practice has started
and the team is working hard to get ready for the
tough scheilule aliead.
Members of the chapter and pledges enjoyed a

talk given by Dr. Wenzel, professor of pharmacol
ogy, on the subject "Graduate Work in Phar-
ir.acy." From his talk everyone gained a better un
derstanding of the possibilities for anyone enter

ing the post-gradu.ite field of pharmacy.
Plans have been conipleted for the annual Christ

mas dinner-dance to be held December 14 at the
'Skyline Club. Brother Don Hatfield has handled
t!ie arrangements very well.
Best wishes of the season to all Kappa Psi mem

bers.
Fraternally yours,

RoBi RT H. Con. Historian

PSI�UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE

Graduation time is here again! On behalf of
the underclassmen of Psi, I wish to extend the
best of luck to the following graduating hrothers
of Kappa Psi: Joe Pat Anderson, Charles H. Arp,
jr., Joe Warner Bennett, Henry T. Birdsong,
Frank P. Burress, John H. Byassee, Jr., Lon
Karl Campbell, Jolm B. Fletcher, Jr., Frank
Leatli Johnson, Jr., Cabel L. Jones, Jr., Paul

Jones, Jr., Conway H. Mallory, Robert Glenn

Raines. Hui^h C. Sliger, E. B. Walker, Norval

Finley Webb. Jr.. and Royce O'Neal Young.
This year Kappa Psi had a good showing in elec

tion of new member.s to Rho Chi Honor Society.
They include Brothers Anderson, Campbell, Paul

Jones, Mallory, and Walker.
On November 24, we held our Annual Fall

Dance at Hotel Peabody. This affair is one which
is looked forward to by all brothers. To say that
the party was merely a success would definitely
be regarded as an understatement.
\\'itii another school year having been completed,

Psi Chapter has much to look back upon and be

proud of. Those of us who will still l)e around
next year have quite a challenge in continuing the
work that has been done by our graduating sen

iors.
To all our brothers in Kappa Psi. we at Psi send

our very best wishes for Christmas and the New
Year.

Fraternaily yours,
RouiKT G. H\):niMA\. Historian

OMEGA�RUTGERS UNIVERSITY

-Vt the Deceinlier 0 meeting of Omega Chapter
wiiich was held at the students' lounge in down
town Newark, Regent Olsson gave a report of the
Province II meeting he attended at the Eta
Cha|>ter house and the Hotel Sylvania in Phila
delphia on October 21 and 22. 1950. Brother
Olsson rei>orted that he had been elected Satrap of
Province II and that Dr. Pierre Smith, a brother
of the New Jersey Graduate Chapter of Omega
and our faculty adviser, was elected alternate dele
gate of Province II.
Brother Speaker was presented witli the Rho

Chi Society Award for attaining the highest aver

age in the Freslnnan Class. The symbolic award of
a bronze mortar and pestle was given to him at

tlie Rho Chi Assembly held in the school.
Brother OUson reported on the articles and by

laws for the Kappa Psi Joint Fund. Inc. Each
member was given a copy of the memorandum and
Brother Olsson explained the articles and by-laws
as set up by members of the graduate and col

legiate chapters. If there are no furttier additions
or deletions, ratification of the Constitution by tiie
members will take place at our next monthly
meeting.
It has been agreed upon by the members of the

fraternity that all new incoming pledges be re-

(piired to buy a fraternity pin at the time of their
formal initiation. The price of the pin will i)e
added on to the initiation fee of each pledgee.
A few (?) of the beer-drinking brothers headed

by Brotlier Hillman have brought up the idea of

having beer mugs personalized with their own

names for any fulure social gatherings that take

place. These beer mugs will be kept on hand at all
times at Maurice's Palm Garden. All those inter
ested should contact Brother Hillman.
The rushing season is now upon us and all the

t)rothers are on the lookout for new pledges.
Each member will be assigned a irrespective candi
date and will act as "big brother" by answering
any general questions which the candidate may
have in mind as to what is expected of him when
he enters the fraternity. This practice has been
successful in previous years and this year we arc

looking forward to getting in a fine group of
pledges. A dance to be .held during the rusiiing
l>eriod has been planned tentatively in order i�>
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further acquaint the pledges with the members of
the fraternity.
Brother Voorhees is temporarily on leave of

absence from school due to illness and in his ab
sence Brother Fedak was elected to his post of
Chaplain. We all wish Brother Fedak success in
his new appointment and hope Brother Voorhees
will be with us again during this coming semes

ter.

The brothers of Omega wish everyone a healthy,
happy and successful New Year.

Fraternally yours,
Walter T. Bkohzinski, Historian

BETA DELTA�ALBANY COLLEGE
OF PHARMACY

With the first quarter aUCJessfully completed, the
members of Beta Delta have settled down to

the old grind again. We are looking forward with
high anticipation to an equally successful second
quarter.
Congratulations to our two new members, Ray

mond Blake and Edward Belemjian. They received
their formal initiation into Kappa Psi on De
cember 6, 1950. I hope that their membership in
Kappa Psi will be filled with numerous and happy
events.

Plans are now underway for the Province One
meeting which is to be held in Albany on May 5,
1951, There will be more news ahout this impor
tant event in a later letter.
On December 12, 1950 we are planning to hold

a buffet supper at the Fountain Restaurant on

New Scotland Avenue, Albany. We are all
looking forward to an enjoyable evening which I
am sure will be had by all.
Congratulations are in order for Francis Steed

who received the Kappa Psi Scholarship award for
the past year. It is our hope that he shall have
continued success for the coming year.
In closing I would like to wish each and every

member of Kappa Psi a Merry Christmas and a

very successful New Year.

Fraternally yours.
David C. \ .t.v

. Historian

BETA ZETA�OREGON STATE COLLEGE

A dinner meeting was held at the Benton Hotel
on November 7, 1950, with Regent Marcy pre
siding. There were twenty-one members present
for this meeting. Brother Don Butsch was ap

pointed initiation committee chairman by Regent
Marcy for the pledge period during fall term.

The pledge period was scheduled from No
vember 29 to December 5. The pledges were given
various questions to find the answers for and each
received a mortar to clean with various degrees
of success being achieved. Those pledged were

Laudie Adamski, '52, Robert E. Ambrose, '52,
John C. Burgess, '51, William D. Gish, '51, Har
old R. McCollister, 'S2, Fred K. Mutch, '51, Leo
C. Smith, '52, Donald M. Wells, '51, and Harlan
N. Wold, '51. The formal initiation was held De
cember 5 at the Pharmacy Building with Regent
Marcy presiding.
A dinner meeting was held on December 6 at

the Benton Hotel with Regent Marcy presiding.
The meeting was attended by the new members and

a guest. Dr. Boyer, from Eugene. The meeting
was adjourned in time for everyone to attend the

A.Ph.A. meeting, Dr. Boyer being the guest

speaker. The A.Ph.A. meetings are held the same

night as the monthly dinner meetings, that is,
the first Wednesday of each month which is a

change from the old date of the first Tuesday of
each montii.
Final exams for the fall term begin next

Wednesday at OSC. The week of finals will end
December 19 and then the Christmas vacation will
begin. I wish everyone a Merry Christmas and I
wish also that the new year will end better than
tile old one is.

Fraternally,
('l,.M<KN(K W. PAI.MATEEK. Historian

BETA KAPPA�UNIVERSITy OF PITTSBURGH

Well here we are back in school after a i�ro-
longed Thanksgiving vacation thanks to the 32
inch blanket of snow which made it impossible for
even such conscientious scholars as Ed Collins and
Jim Allen to make it to school. Brother Kemper
must have had an inside tip on the severity of the
approaching storm for a report came in that he
tried to widen route #8 by pushing a certain bank
farther from the road with his Studebaker coupe.
No one was hurt in the operation except the
Studebaker which is now back in good running
order. There were many tall stories of snow shov-
elmg floating about the school after that vacation
but I am sure that none of the brothers care to get
a chance to repeat their feats.
Our first social function was a big success

thanks to brothers Fauss, Griffin and other mem

bers of the entertainment committee. This was an

evening of square dancing on November 24 at the
North Park Lodge. Everyone let their hair down
and enjoyed themselves as we have not done in a

long time. Regent Perciballi assured us there would
be more such stimulating entertainment in the
near future.
Brother Heath who is now with the National

Guard training at Camp Atterbury, Indiana sent
his regards to the fraternity and wished us a very
successful year. He is working in the Pharmacy
there and is getting plenty of experience. At
least 1 assume he is being well fed for he has
gained nearly thirty pounds since he left last Fall.
Two of our members made the trip to the altar

during the Thanksgiving vacation. We wish to

congratulate the lucky husbands, William Engle
and Robert Brennan.
Our pledge committee is making arrangements to

bring another fine group of students into the fra
ternity. The schedule as set up by the committee
has been changed due to the extended vacation,
and pledging activities will begin after our re

turn from Christmas vacation.
Fraternally yours,

J. Brice McCollough, Historian

BETA LAMBDA�UNIVERSITY OF

CITY OF TOLEDO

By the time this is in print, we here at Toledo
University will be in the second half of our school
year and looking forward to summer vacation.
Right now we're all looking forward to the Christ
mas holidays.
Our final smoker-party combination for the

pledges was given on November 28. The pledges
will receive their first degree on December 12.
From there on anything can, and probably will,
happen. The names of these future members of
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Kappa Psi will be included in the next newsletter.
Beta Lambda Chapter takes pride in announcing

the coming marriage of one of our active brotliers.
Mr. Donald Calabreese will be married to Miss
Alice Bodette on January 27, 1951. From what
we hear it will be quite an affair. Congratulations,
Don, and the best of luck of all kinds to you.
An All-Pharmacy dance was held on December

S at the New Vork Central Gun Club. All four of
our pharmacy organizations participated in plan
ning and carrying out this dance. There was a

very fine turnout and all those attending thoroughly
enjoyed themselves.
Beta Lambda Chapter wants everyone to have a

very Merry Christmas and a very happy and suc

cessful New Year.
Fraternally yours,

Keith Larzelere, Historian

BETA XI�UNIVERSITY OF NORTH

CAROLINA

As this fall quarter comes to a close, it be
comes increasingly apparent that this is going to

be a good year for Beta Xi Chapter of Kappa Psi.
As evidence, we can point with pride to the new

pledges that we have been so fortunate to get this
year. They are Dale Adams, Joseph Bland, Ed
Bradshaw, Jr., Alvin Bryant, Tommy Burgiss, Leo
Carter, William Cash, Charles Deaton, Millard
Denson, Frank Ferguson, Jr., Lewis Fergxison,
Hugh Fletcher, Gene Hackney, Robert L. Lewis,
Ben Mobley, Jimmy Moore, Jimmy Robinson, Jr.,
Ralph Smitii, Harry Timberlake, ATilner Watson,
Graham White, and Howard Yandle.
Out of ail the new pledges, ten men were eligilile

for initiation in November and they were duly
initiated into membership on November 13, 1950.
The new Brothers are: Joseph Bland, Thomas
ville, N.C. ; Alvin Bryant, Durham, N.C. ; Leo
Carter, Thomasville, N.C; William Cash, Spin-
dale, N.C; Charles Deaton, Liberty, N.C; Lewis
Ferguson. Gastonia, N.C; Hugh Fletcher, Drexel,
N.C; Milner Watson, Sanford, N.C; Graham
White, Burlington, N.C. ; Howard Yandle, Char
lotte, N.C. We are very proud of our new Broth
ers, and feel that they will be of great assistance
in helping to preserve the tradition of Kappa Psi.
Another interesting event has come up. Province

III of Kappa Psi had a convention held in
Charleston, South Carolina, on December 2, 1950,
with Iota Chapter acting as host. Attending from
Beta Xi were nine collegiate and one faculty
members. Of these, four were voting delegates and
they were: Earl Brown, Harold Day, Hubert
Rogers, and James P. Greene. The other brothers
attending the convention were: Joe Reese, Bill
Robertson, A. W. Clelland, Sam Price, Charles
Blanton, and Dr. Fred Semeniuk. From all re

ports, a great time was had by all. We were very
proud to learn that our regent. Earl Brown, has
been appointed temporary Historian of Province
III.
At 3:00 o'clock on Sunday afternoon, N'ovember

12, a portrait, of our late Dean and Grand Coun
selor, Marion Lee Jacobs, was presented to the
LIniversity and to the School of Pharmacy by
former students at exercises held in the auditorium
of Howell Hall. Ernest J. Rabil, a Kappa Psi
graduate of the class of 1950, presided. Regent
Earl Brown, representing the student body, paid
high tribute to the late Dean as teacher, student
adviser, and administrator. Professor I. W. Rose,

our present Gr.uid Counselor, spoke for the Pliar

macy faculty. John Woodard, the immediate past-
president of the Student Branch of the North
Carolina Pharmaceutical Association and a Kappa
Psi graduate of the class of 1950, formally pre
sented the portrait to Chancellor Robert B. House
of the University of North Carolina, who in turn

presented it to Dean Brecht of the School of
Pharmacy. It will be displayed in tiie Pharmacy
library.
All of us here at Beta Xi were very sorry in

deed to hear of the death of the young daughter of
our brother, John Hood. Lynn died of aplastic
anemia in Tampa, Florida on November 25, and
was interred there on tiie 28th. Lynn was truly
the sweetheart of Kappa Psi until John graduated
in June of 1949, and they moved to Tampa. We
extend our deepest sympathy to John and Evelyn.
In closing for this quarter, let us here at Beta

Xi wish all our Kappa Psi Brothers everywhere a

very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Fraternally yours,

Ben' R. Harward, Historian

BETA OMICRON�UNIVERSITY OF

WASHINGTON

As I begin this communication from the Puget
Sound area we of Beta Omicron have our noses

buried in books learning the quarter's work for
finals. Then the holidays come, a very wonderful
time of tiie year for all of us. And with the final
exams this week four of our members sign finis
to their days in college. Yes, Aldo Simi, Rodger
Rigby, Frank Jovanovich, and Bob Schmad leave
lis to go out to learn about pharmacy from a dif
ferent standpoint. Al and Rodger are going back to

California and try their luck with the state board
there.
We have had two social meetings this year an<l

got to use our newly purchased sound projector.
The chapter bought this projector with money that
we earned in the raffle held last spring. John
Krip|)aehne is ciiairman of the projector committee.
He and his committee take charge of renting out
and operating the equipment for other organiza
tions on the campus. By dping this we are able to

add to our treasury. Too, we save ourselves these
fees when we have movies for our meetings. We
all feel that the investment is miglity sound.
Our secretary, Ted Van deVord, has gone and

got himself engaged. That fellow works fast! Con

gratulations, Ted!
The initiation banquet will be held early next

quarter and we should have a fine bunch of
pledges. We also have plans for an informal mid
winter dance to be held at the Faculty Men's
Club.
Beta Omicron sends Holiday Greetings to all of

its brotliers.
Fraternally yours,

G. Richard Kerr, Historian

BETA PI�STATE COLLEGE OF

WASHINGTON

Hello to everybody from Beta Pi. The current

semester started with much activity and seems to

be just as active as Christmas vacation is about to
begin.
The second meeting of the semester resulted

in the nomination and election of new chapter
officers. Those elected to office were: Robert Fislier,
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regent; Hubert Christianson, vice-regent; John
Delay, secretary; Len Howell, treasurer; Joseph
Thompson, social chairman; Dallas Matkin, his
torian; and Paul Underwood, alumni secretary.
Plans for initiation of pledges are being made.

Selection of new men has been made, and initia
tion will take place in the near future.
Our new Alumni Secretary is working on a

bulletin to be sent to the alumni informing them
of the activities of the chapter. It will include
functions and business of the chapter which will be
of interest to them.
Among other activities, the members are in

terested in the study of the various cameras and
their parts. We feel that it will be of assistance
to us after we graduate, as photography is be
coming a more important part in the retail drug
store.

Recently, our chapter sponsored a luncheon for
the accreditation committee which visited our

school. Guests were Dr. E. C. Elliott, chairman
of the accreditation committee and President
Emeritus of Purdue University, also former
chancellor of the University of Jlontana, Professor
Richard Deno of Rutgers University, Mr. Bert
Densow, secretary of the Washington State Board
of Pharmacy, and President Wilson 'M. Compton
of Washington State College. Other nonmembers
present were Dr. Charles Martin, Dr. Melvin Gib
son, both professors in pharmacy at our school, and
Richard Hampton an instructor at our school.

Fraternally yours,
Dallas H. Matkin, Historian

BETA RHO�UNIVERSITY OF

MISSISSIPPI

Here at Beta Rho we are finally back on our

feet and have gotten underway to what we think
will be a big year with Kappa Psi. Graduation
last June cut our membership more than in half
and we have had a hard time regaining our foot
ing.
At the present we are welcoming eight new

initiates. We are very proud of our brothers and
are expecting a lot of helpful and useful work from
them. They are as follows : Phil B. Alexander,
Amory, Mississippi ; Fred E. Bennett, Jr., West
Monroe, Louisiana; James M. Day, Inverness,
Mississippi; Gerald J. Glass, Marvell, Arkansas;
Julian A. Nagle, Jackson, Mississippi; Ray J.
Reed, Jr., Manchester, Tennessee; Joseph K.
Smith, Ripley, Mississippi; Marshall C. Smith, Jr.,
Hattiesburg, Mississippi. Brotliers, we older mem

bers take this opportunity to welcome you. We
Have three new pledges who will be initiated
sometime after Christmas. They are: Wm. H.
Booth, Jr., Wade Hillard, and Glen Warren.
Our social activities have been somewhat lim

ited this semester due to various reasons. We
had a stag party at Spring Lake earlier in the
semester to welcome the new pledges. A big time
was had by all. We will have a formal dance
sometime in January or February.
Doug Bethay has had quite a busy December.

He is the proud father of a big boy. Congratula
tions to Mr. and Mrs. Bethay. He was also initi
ated by ODK recently.
We are going to lose one of our active members

January 16 and one of our pledges. They are

Julian A. Nagle and Glen Warren. They are

members of the 31st National Guard Division.

Boys, we hate to see you leave us but we are

wishing you the best of everything while you are

gone.
At the last regular meeting of the Student

Branch of the American Pharmaceutical Associa
tion Fred Bennett and Gerald Glass were elected
president and vice-president respectively. Con
gratulations to both of you.
In our last letter we were predicting a success

ful football season here at "Ole Miss." We
missed our predictions but we won the one that
counted most by beating Mississippi State.

Fraternally yours,
Hk-nrv L. Stowers, Historian

BETA SIGMA�NORTH DAKOTA

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

It is almost with a feeling of sad regret that I
depart from the reverie inspired by the enticing
spectral beau ideal of Al Moore's insidious imagery
�'"The Esquire Girl." Now, I shall swear a bitter
oath of determination, clasp my pen firmly; and
endeavor to transcribe "news" while masquerading
under the cloak of II Penseroso.
But if one may care to escape the world of the

melancholy all that is necessary is to sit down
before a table laden with a Holiday Dinner pre
pared by our wonderful house-mother, Mrs. ICnut-
son. There's tom turkey roasted to a tender golden
brown with cranberry sauce, potatoes and gravy,
peas and carrots, sweet potatoes, cold salads, de
licious fruits and pies, and delicacies of every

description�a gourmet's paradise.
Mrs. K's ambrosia is not the only thing we're

proud of, however. I'd like to introduce a former
historian of Beta Sigma, Harold Zweber. Harold,
also known as Lil' Noodnic, has been selected to
be included in Who's Who. Harold is also on the
ballot for Veep of the Senior Class, and he is
the president of the local chapter of Rho Chi.
We celebrated our Fall Term Party at the

Moorhead Country Club. As tradition demands
this party was in honor of the pledges. Brother
Gagnon, our regent, was the Master of Ceremonies.
Entertainment was furnished by Brother Zweber
and Tom Monteeth. Honored guests were Dean
Sudro, Doctor Miller, our faculty advisor, and
the members of the faculty of the school of phar
macy.
Among the alumni who have stopped at the chap

ter house during their travels are: Ken Piper,
Rex Askerooth, Leonard Astrup, Don Domek,
Louis Opheim, and Jack Leathart. We'll be glad
to have you back�anytime! There's a standing
invitation for all alums to be our guests anytime
you're in Fargo.
Herman Olig, Class *50, has just become the

happy father of a bouncing baby boy. The proud
parents have named their young hopeful Stafford
Ron.
Kappa Psi has jumped into Intramural Activi

ties feet first. According to Bernett Neumann,
our athletic director, we are engaging in basket
ball, volleyball, and bowling. A couple of fellows
are playing hockey. That's quite a schedule along
v/ith Pharmacy. Isn't it? But you know the old
saying, "Never let study interfere with your social
life."
Last spring, as most of you know, we paid the

last installment of the mortgage on our chapter
house, and burned it. (The mortgage, I mean. )
Now the effects of being released from this bur
den are becoming apparent. The lawn is being
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fixed, furniture is being repaired and replaced,
but we are still trying to put up a fire escape. The
feather in our bonnet is our new radio-plionograiih.
We have just purchased a new Zenith combination.
It's got everything�two tone arms, 33 1/3 r.p.m.
�everything. And now we are all broke�just had
to buy records, you know
And tlien we shout more beer as we drain our

glasses dry�Brother Elwood Solvie has become

engaged to Helen Englebretson. Congratulations,
Brother Solvie.
But the hour grows late�my pen and my eyes

grow weary together�so I shall return to my sweet

Utopian reverie.
Fraternally yours,

l.ro H.\i r,. Historian

BETA UPSILON CHAPTER�BUTLER

UNIVERSITY

Now that the semester is well under way, we

here at Butler in Beta Upsilon Chapter are work
ing hard at both the books and our fraternity
activities. Of course, the former are our prime
concern but tlie latter have not been neglected by
any means.

( )n the evening of N'ovciniier 29 at 6:15 a

dinner meeting was held on the university campus
in tiie Ather ton Center dining room. After a

delicious meal, a business meeting was held. The

evening of good fellowship was enjoyed by all.
Plans are being formulated for a Christmas

party to be held just before classes are dis
missed for the vacation. Brothers Latham, Duck

worth, Hinton, and Loepker are in charge of
making all the necessary arrangements. In addi
tion to having all members and their respective
wives or dates present, all faculty members at the
pharmacy college have been invited.

Some thirty-three names have been submitted
by our ]>ledge committee as a list of prospective
pledges. It is hoped that most of these men will
be pledged, initiated, and welcomed into the
brotherhood of Kappa Psi.
To all our brothers in Kai)pa Psi, we here at

Beta Upsilon send our most sincere greetings and
best wishes.

Fraternally yours,
Philip O'Donnell, Historian

BETA PHI�CINCINNATI COLLEGE OF

PHARMACY

With many scholastic and social activities taking
place, the weeks are really tlying by, and Christ
mas will soon be here. We of the Beta Phi Chap
ter had a very enjoyable Thanksgiving vacation,
and are eagerly anticipating the fun of the De
cember holidays. (Our Thanksgiving vacation was

extended an extra day, as tiie bad weather condi
tions and terrific snowfall necessitated the post
ponement of the reopening of school until Tues
day, November 28) .

The Kappa Psi "smoker" on November 29, was

enthusiastically attended, both by members and
pledges. It was held at the Sheraton-Gibson Hotel,
?nd was highlighted by an interesting talk on

"Enzymes in relation to cancer," and a movie
about "parenteral injections." We have quite a

large group of pledges this year, and liope to

initiate them at our January meeting.
We are extending our very best wishes and

congratulations to Brother James Keyser, who

was married on Thanksgiving Day to Miss Mil
dred Obermeyer. The wedding took place at St.

James of the Valley Church, and was followed by
a reception at the Hotel Alms. Following their
honeymoon trip to Canada, they are residing in

Glendale, Ohio.
Another personal note is the announcement of

the engagement of Miss Estelle Nie to Brother
RoI>ert A. Morgan. Miss Nie is a sophomore stu

dent in tiie Pharmacy College, while Bob, a

former regent of our chapter, is now serving in the

Army Medical Service Cori)s at Fort Knox, Ken

tucky. Lots of luck, you two!
Our world, at this moment, seems very dark, but

notices like those above make us realize that we

can still hope and wish for a very happy new

year.
Fraternally yours,

Lee C Weber, Historian

BETA CHI�DRAKE UNIVERSITY

On December 1, ten plL�d^L�^ wl-vc iniliatcd into
active membership, and we are i>roud to announce

them. They are: John R. Bryant, (iibson City,
1 Uinois ; Robert F. Comito, Des Moines, I owa ;

William J. Comoto, Des Moines, Iowa; Warren
A. Davis, DeKalb, Illinois; Conrad C. Faber,
Rock Valley, Iowa; Merlyn Hornsbruch, Aurelia,
Iowa; Ted Schmid, Chicago, Illinois; James
Sharon, Sioux City, Nebraska; Louis M. Sullivan,
Rockford, Illinois; Charles M. Teeman, Sioux City,
Iowa.
We are very jiroud of the honors that were re

cently bestowed upon Bernard Wilder by the Uni

versity. Brotlier Wilder, a senior in pharmacy,
was chosen to aiipear in tiie 1950-51 M'ho's Who

Among Students in American Universities and

Colleges.
Ralph Feye and Bill Burke have been selectetl

to represent the fraternity at tiie Province \'

Assembly held at Lawrence, Kansas, in December.
On December 8, members of the fraternity and

their wives and dates enjoyed an evening of

dancing and movies at the Fort Des >roines
Recreation Club.
Beta Chi is making plans for its part in tiie

Iowa Pharmaceutical Association convention held
at Des Moines, Iowa on March 5 and 6.

Beta Chi conveys best wishes to all Kappa Psi
brothers, and wishes all chapters a successful and

prosperous year to come.

Fraternally yours,
UonFRT P. Wkksnkr. Historian

BETA PSI�UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN

Here at \\'iscoiisiii it is ifuite icy and cold and .d-

though this doesn't affect the hearty Badgers, the

draft is causing us some trouble.
Beta Psi pledges were initiated into the Chapter

during the period of November JO to December .1.

They were a very obedient class of pledges, work

ing hard to acquire the proper knowledge. We

are proud to add their names to our roster. They
are as follows: .Tohn Hornberger; Lloyd Kennon ;

Kendall Hass; Paul Touisignant; Clifford Keller;
Carl Natter; Raymond Smith; Julian Instefjord;
Donald Van Scolter; Carl V'erstegen; :Merwyn
Hansing; Rohert Bemrick; Roger Fitzgerald;
Wayne Hoffman; Richard OLson; Benjamin Frank;
Norman Carden; and Dr. Foye of the Pharmacy
School staff wa.s given a faculty member- hip.
These former pledges received the first and sec-
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ond degrees on November 20 and 21 respec
tively. This was followed by "Hell Week" and con
cluded with the third degree on December 3. Our
banquet honoring these new members was held at
the Lorraine Hotel directly after the final cere

mony. The guest speaker was Mr. Robert Hammel,
former regent of Beta Psi and present regent of
the Wisconsin Graduate Chapter. He spoke on

the functions of the Wisconsin Pharmaceutical
Association and Graduate Chapter.
Our bi-annual scholarship for this semester was

awarded to Martain Yunker, a senior in Phar-
nacy School. It was presented to him at our an

nual Christmas Party.
Professionally Beta Psi was fortunate in hearing

a lecture by Dr. Higuchi of the Pharmacy School
staff, on October 2i. His topic pertained to

"Pharmaceutical Research" here at Wisconsin. On
November 13, Mr. William Apple gave a talk and
two movies concerning "Window and Interior Dis
play" and "Promotion to the Profession." Both of
tliese meetings were very interesting and everyone
present agreed they were glad they had the op
portunity to hear them.
Tile Annual Pharmacy School Christmas Party

was sponsored by Beta Psi, Kappa Epsilon, and
Wisconsin Pharmaceutical Society. It was held at
the Eagles Ballroom December 8, with music by
Norm Kinsley. During intermission a skit was

presented by members of the Pharmacy School.
Everyone had a good time and really enjoyed
themselves.
Season's Greetings to all Brothers of Kappa Psi

from Beta Psi.
Fraternally yours,

Dave Sanders, Historian

BETA OMEGA�TEMPLE UNIVERSITY

During the past half semester our activities at

Beta Omega have been rather limited.
In the time that has elapsed since our last

letter, we were co-hosts with Eta Chapter for the
recent province II meeting.
There were two sessions for the meeting: the

first session taking place Saturday, October 21 at

the Eta Chapter house and the second session tak
ing place at the Sylvania Hotel, Sunday, October
22, in Philadelphia.
We were fortunate in having with us at the

meeting our Grand Regent, Dr. Frank H. Eby
and also the Grand Historian, Professor Nicholas
Fenny who gave a revised, authentic history of
the fraternity.
On November 15, our chapter held its first social.

Invited for the affair were twenty-two men who
are being processed for possible membership into
the fraternity. These men were given their first

degree on December 4, 1950. The second and
third degree for these men is being held sometime
before the holidays.
Following is a list of potential Kappa Psi mem

bers at Beta Omega: Howard S. Richards, Phila
delphia; Walker C Vickers, Philadelphia; Joseph
Stough, Philadelphia; William A. Strucker, Erie,
Pennsylvania; FVancis D. Moyer, Mansfield, Penn
sylvania; Raymond C Balwierzak, Dallas, Penn

sylvania; Richard J. Reardon, Philadelphia, Penn

sylvania; John R. Sabel, Port Carbon, Pennsyl
vania ; Louis J. Totani, Lansford, Pennsylvania ;

George A. Behm, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania;
William T. McKenna, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania;
Neil E. Coble, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania; Don A.

DeLong, Quarreyville, Pennsylvania; John Misti

cian, Buck Run, Pennsylvania; Angelo V. Al

bertini, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; James C
Culbert, Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania; John S. Swift,
Jessup, Pennsylvania; Frank Casey, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania; Jack R. Miller, Berwick, Pennsyl
vania; Harold P. Fox, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania;
Don R. Garver, Roaring Sjjrings, Pennsylvania;
Dale E. Siielley, Lititz, Pennsylvania.
Speaking of holidays, this year Beta Omega

will attempt to make Christmas a little more

merry for 65 homeless boys of the St. Joseph
industrial home in Philadelphia. At a Christmas
party, we will present each boy with a gift bag of
toys and a book along with some Christmas candy
and fruit. This is our way of showing the Christ-
m.as spirit and also the part that a fraternity can

play in bringing joy to more unfortunate persons.
In closing I wish to mention that our annual

candle light dinner was held December 12 at our

dining hall in Temple University, Mitten Hall.
Fraternally yours,
Frank T. Sctrbo, Historian

GAMMA GAMMA�UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS

The Gamma Gamma Chapter recently held a

stag picnic for the members and their friends at

tending Pharmacy school as a means of promoting
fellowship in the organization and on the campus.
Although the weather was not ideal for picnicing,
the gathering was considered highly successful by
those attending. Refreshments consisted of buns,
wieners, and cold drinks.
Tile functions and rules of the newly reorgan

ized Pharmacy Student Council were presented at

a meeting of the chapter, and it was agreed in
tiie form of a motion that the Gamma Gamma
chapter be represented in the Council. Lynn Vine

yard is the Council Representative from our

chapter.
The chapter has accepted the suggestion to form

a Tutoring and Advising Service in pharmacy
courses to help beginning students in pharmacy.
A committee was appointed to submit detailed
plans for this service. The chapter voted to offer
their services to the State Board in carrying on

the State Board Exams, and agreed to assemble
complete Alumni Directories for the College of
Pharmacy Office.
An initiation of pledges was performed in the

early part of October. The newly initiated mem

bers are: Ray Yarritu, Jack Pippin, Don Brown,
Bob Gude, and Dan Hubenak. Another pledge
class is now being organized and the first of the

group to be pledged are: Ben Harper, Dick

Greenberg, Val Ellis, Dr. Wm. R. Lloyd, Bill

Eertrand, Jesse Beal, George Hauser, Randolph
Whitworth, and Bill Campbell.

Fraternally,
Johnnie Sacaris, Historian

GAMMA DELTA�OHIO NORTHERN

UNIVERSITY

Our first invitation smoker was held on Septem
ber 18, and the following Wednesday, which was

the first day official pledging to any fraternity was

lawful, we signed up 13 new pledges. With the
9 other pledges remaining from last year, we now

have 22.
Eigiit brothers of Gamma Delta came through

tiie June State Board Examination with flying
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colors. They are Brothers: Anderson, Early, Run
yon, Seaton, Stabler, Smucker, Winkler, and
Moore.
With the first quarter of this year already gone

and the second quarter well under way, we find
ourselves here at Gamma Delta Chapter in full
swing.
Our pledge class is holding out very well this

year. At the beginning of the year after the first
smoker, we had 23 pledges. After "graduating" 6
of our pledges into brotherhood the 7th week of
school, we still have 19 pledges to date. The six
new brothers are Brothers Richard Edgerton,
LaVerne Haugen, William McCarthy, Dave Nut
ter, Walter Ritzman, and Jack Smittle.
We have been quite successful in interfraternity

athletics so far this year. We won the football
championship, the annual homecoming push-mobile
race, and placed second in tennis. We also won

first place in house decorations for homecoming.
A new idea that has been adapted by the In

terfraternity Council this year is that each frater
nity on the campus is responsible for one assembly
program during the winter quarter. The best pro
gram will warrant a trophy for the respective fra
ternity, so here's hoping good old Kappa Psi can

come through again.
Brother Ralph Cole was married during the

Thanksgiving vacation. He has returned to school
and plans to graduate at the end of this year.
We held our annual Christmas Party on Decem

ber 11, 1950 with the pledge class furnishing the
program. After the program, the brothers and
pledges went Christmas caroling.

Fraternally yours,
Robert E. Steveley, Historian

GAMMA EPSILON�UNIVERSITY OF
NEBRASKA

The following report is submitted by Gamma
Epsilon Chapter of the University of Nebraska for
the next issue of The Mask.
First I wish to apologize to you, Mr. Quimby

for my letter being late. It was delayed in order
to include the newly elected officers.
Gamma Epsilon has been busy tlie past few

months helping the University of Nebraska achieve
100 per cent membership in A.Ph.A. We are

fortunate to have in our midst, two of A.Ph.A.'s
strongest leaders: Bob Luchsinger and Leland
Lucke. To us, a non-member is like a man without
a country.
At the last meeting, a number of committees

were chosen to enable our chapter to function
smoother. They are as follows: Financial, Social,
Scholarship, and Entertainment. A scholarship will
be granted again this year; to the worthy pharmacy
student at our annual banquet. Our yearly skit is
being planned to be given at the same time.
The new officers to be installed in January are:

regent, Jack Russel; vice-regent, Bill Mickle;
treasurer, Marion Reis; secretary, Dick Murray;
historian, Gale Demaree; and chaplain, Harold
Wagey.
After elections, the evening was spent con

gratulating and welcoming the new officers.
For the first time, Gamma Epsilon will have a

basketball team this year. We have many experi
enced players in our chapter, therefore, we should
attain high goals and many points.
Several brothers will be graduating and taking

boards in January, Those fortunate ones include:

Emory Holloway, Morris Bittner, Jim Mcintosh,
Russell Lund, and George Pinney.
Speaking for my brothers, may I say that we

are deeply grateful to Kappa Psi for all it has
extended to us, and provided for us. We wish to
extend our best wishes to those we are leaving,
and sincerely hope Kappa Psi will include as much
for them. However, they can only, "get out of
it, what they put into it."
As retiring Historian I wLsh to say I have

enjoyed my term and hope my successor will do
the same.

Yours truly,
George L. Pinney, Jr., Historian

GAMMA ZETA�HOWARD COLLEGE

Anotlier school year is well under way here
at Howard and everyone is becoming adjusted to

the change from the quarter system to the semes

ter system. On October 3, the Pharmacy Depart
ment held open house which was sponsored by
Lambda Kappa Sigma, A.Ph.A., and Gamma Zeta.
Brother Ralph Stone, regent of Gamma Zeta,
presided at this meeting and everyone enjoyed the
program very much. Cookies ami punch were

served by the girls in Pharmacy. The Pharmacy
Department had just completed some extensive
remodeling, which included a new proprietary
room, a new storeroom, a research laboratory, and
more office space for the instructors.
On October 17, three men received their formal

initiation and membership to Kappa Psi. Everet
Mullican, Logan Key, and Albert Day are the new

brothers. We are confident that you will all be
valuable additions to our chapter. The new pledges
for the semester include Kennetli Archer and
Oscar Smith.
The annual Pharmacy seminar was held at How

ard on November 16. The seminar is sponsored by
the APA in cooperation with the schools of
pharmacy at Auburn and Howard. APA president,
Monroe Newberry, Andalusia, was presiding offi
cer. The morning session was started by a wel
come and greetings from the various organizations
represented. This was followed by a very inter
esting lecture on "New USP and NF Drugs,"
with panels on "What the pharmacy graduate
needs to learn during the year of practical ex

perience," "Prescription promotion and pricing,"
"Professional relations between physician and
pharmacist," and "Fair trade." Recess for lunch
eon came at this point with Major Harwell Davis,
president of Howard College, as the speaker. The

meeting reconvened with a film on "Aledical effects
of atomic weapons," followed by panels on "Drug
store management" and "State and Federal laws
as tiiey affect the pharmacist," after which Mrs.
Thelma Morris Coburn, APA executive secretary
concluded the session with the announcements. Dr.
C Lee Huyck, dean of Pharmacy at Howard, was

host on an inspection of the pliarmacy department
of the college.
Our chapter recently held election of officers

with Norman Mills being elected regent for the
forthcoming year. Other officers elected include:
Robert McGuire, vice-regent; Joseph Stammer, sec

retary; George Strother, treasurer; Pat Kelley,
chaplain; and Albert Day, historian. We would
like to congratulate these men and we feel sure

they will render many services to Gamma Zeta in
their new offices.

Fraternally yours,
Henry Holley, Historian
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GAMMA ETA�MONTANA STATE

UNIVERSITY

This last quarter has been an active one for
Gamma Eta Chapter. Due to the large graduating
class last June membership was rather low at the
beginning of the quarter, but due to increased
activities the membership is again building up

rapidly. Twelve new members, Eli Acid, Dick

Barsness, Oscar Biegle, Bryce Breitenstein, Bob

Carkeek, Bud Cunningham, Monte Gudke, Dale

Levigne, Dale O'Brien. Ken Rickert, Bill Sullivan,
and Bernie Sutleff were received into our ranks
this past quarter.
A smoker was held during the latter part of

Noveml)er to acquaint prospective members with
the aims and members of the fraternity. Movies
were shown and the evening was considered a

social success. The following week eighteen men

were pledged and will be eligible to become active
next quarter.
During the quarter, the fraternity took over the

task of editing the Montana Pharmacist ; the
school magazine publislied quarterly and distrib
uted to all alumni, pharmacies, colleges, and stu

dents.
We recently checked on our library fund and

found that we had enough to buy several books for
the Pharmacy School, so the money was turned
over to Dean Waldon and it was left to the
discretion of the Dean as to what books would
l)e purciiased.
New uniforms for the basketball team were

purchased last quarter and the team is anxious to

take part in the intramural program at the Uni

versity.
The Kappa Psi members took an active part in

the preparations for the Pharmacy Ball, held De
cember 1. It was well attended and enjoyed by
all.
With the thought of the holidays ahead, this

chapter extends a Merry Ciiristmas and a Happy
New Year to all of the members of Kappa Psi.

Fraternally yours,
Elmer J. Hotvedt, Historian

GAMMA PI�ST. LOUIS COLLEGE OF

PHARMACY

Now that the pledging and initiation are over

wc wish to congratulate our new memtjers. We
wish them the best of luck and hope they enjoy
being a member of the fraternity as much as we

do in having them become one of us. The follow

ing were initiated into the fraternity this past
month: William Otto, Gene L. Maton, Arthur

Doehler, Richard Twibbell, Jr., William Haul,
James Missler, Gerald Henney, Robert McDonald,
Edward Rowe, John Stotts, Taylor Lindhorst, Ron
ald Casperson, James Kayser, Frank Skaggs, III,
John Reese, James Brundage, Richard Zoellner.

Good luck fellows, and congratulations.
Well, who says it isn't June in December.

George Cherokes or Everett Moody swears it is at

least. These two stalwarts of Gamma Pi have set

the date to join the ranks of the married. Both

are getting tied during the Christmas holidays.
Who said holidays, boys your holidays are over

forever.
The Christmas dance is being held at the Forest

Park hotel on Friday, December 15 and if it is just
half as successful as the last one every one will

certainly enjoy themselves.

As this is the last letter I will have the op

portunity to tend to The Mask I want to take
a few lines to thank you for your splendid coop
eration. It has certainly been a pleasure for me to

do my little chore, when there are men like you,
helping and guiding them. Perhaps some day X
may have the opportunity to meet you in person.
Thank you again.
Gamma Pi Cliapter wishes everyone the best for

the coming year and hope every one gets what
he justly deserves.

Fraternaily yours,
Hakvfy j. Millburg, Historian

GAMMA TAU�GEORGE WASHINGTON
UNIVERSITY

Our chapter's activities, since its installation,
have been mainly those of organization. Our in
stallation was performed February 10 of this year,
by Theta Chapter of the Medical College of Vir
ginia. The Brothers of Theta Chapter kindly came

to the University and performed this ceremony in
full official regalia, so our members wish to thank
you, Theta Chapter, for a most impressive and
beautiful ceremony. We wish also to say thank
you for the many letters of congratulations we

received from chapters throughout the country, and
to Dr. Eby, who personally attended our installa

tion, to send us off on the right foot.
Early in May, Gamma Tau held an open hou^e

smoker, to further friendship among the entire stu

dent body of the School of Pharmacy. About two
weeks later, a banquet was held in honor of our

senior classmen. Both activities were a great suc

cess and we hope to continue them as annual af
fairs.
This term, Gamma Tau sent delegates to

Charleston, South Carolina, home of Iota Chapter,
to activate Province IIT. Our Brothers are proud
to tell you that Dr. John Schermerhorn, our faculty
advisor, was elected Satrap of the Province.
At present, our chapter is in the middle of it.^

pledging activities. A smoker was given a few
weeks ago to acquaint the brothers with pledge
prospects. Now in the next week or so we are

expecting to pledge about fifteen men.

That's about all the news at present, but in

closing, the Brothers of Gamma Tau sincerely wish

every Brother of Kappa Psi a MERRY CHRIST
MAS and a HAPPY NEW YEAR.

Fraternally yours,
James Lipkey, Historian

GAMMA UPSILON�UNIVERSITY OF

ARIZONA

Our chapter held a formal initiation on Sunday,
November 5, 1950, at the Jefferson Park Audi
torium. The following men were made full mem

bers at that time: A. B. Clark, R. K. Robson, A.

Celaya, J. A. Ruiz, D. E. Truscott, R. L. Quinn,
R. E. DiDominico, J. P. Donaldson, M. L. Greer,
G. W. Burden, and K. L. Morgan.
After the initiation Regent James Martin intro

duced Dean Bang, a Kappa Psi member, who spoke
to the group. Grand Council Deputy G. Benner
Kelly introduced L. J. McKenna who, in turn pre
sented jeweled badges as scholarship awards to
Brothers Tanita and Carneal. Similar pins will be
presented annually to outstanding students at the
College. These awards have been made possible
through the generosity of Mr. McKenna and C M.
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Nielsen. Refreshments were served following the
ceremonies.

CONNECTICUT GRADUATE CHAPTER
A nieciing nf tlie t'tinneciicui l.lr.uiuale Chajiter

was held on December 1 at the College building.
Regent Stephen Zuty presented a list of the names

of fifteen recent graduates to the group. All in
cluded on the list were admitted to our group as

new graduate members. Many items of business
were discussed, among them the Province I As
sembly which is to be held in Albany next May
5. Delegates from our chapter will be present for
that meeting. Brother Ed Goodmaster, chief phar
macy inspector for the State of Connecticut, and
his assistant. Brother Joseph Moran were present
for this winter meeting of our chapter. During his
remarks to the brothers, Mr. Goodmaster said that
"always should our ritual be our guide and the
laws of our constitution should be our aim."
Plans for a spring dance were mentioned and

preparations for our January meeting were made.
Brother Goodmaster was appointed to be in charge
of securing a speaker for that meeting and is ex

pected to have a film for sliowing at that time.
Best holiday wishes to brothers of Kappa Psi

everywhere.
Fraternally yours,
Danu L A. Camilliere, Secretary

NEW JERSEY GRADUATE CHAPTER

During the past year, the efforts of the Collegiate
and Graduate Chapters of Kappa Psi Omega have
been concentrated on starting a "reserve" fund.
This fund has among its purposes aid to chapter
members, and in a long range view, the possibility
of financing a private meeting place.
Much hard work and legal advice has gone

into the project so far, and even though the begin
ning is small, it is expected to grow and grow
and grow. It has the complete support of all
Omega brothers.
We are very sorry to hear of the illness of

Brother Joseph A. De Rosa, Brother Voorhees,
and Brother Anthony De Rosa. We all are hoping
for quick recovery by these members.
At our meeting of December 4, we were privi

leged with a talk given by Brother Artiiur E.
Einbeck who is attaciied to tiie Army pharmacists
section. The opportunities of professional service in
the Armed Services were stressed. The most im
portant point mentioned was that the pharmacists
station in the military scheme is growing due to

the efforts of the A.Ph.A. and others like Brother
Einbeck. Credit should be given these persons for
their untiring efforts.
A conscientious drive is planned as prompted by

Brother Hiler, to stimulate interest and attendance
of recent graduates to frequent Graduate Chapter
meetings. We hope this will encourage even better
support of our projects.

We are looking forward to a new year of con

tinued activity and renewed successes.

Fraternally submitted,
Philip Scardelli, Secretary^ Omega Chapter

PROVIDENCE GRADUATE CHAPTER

Here in "i-ittle Riiody" the lirothers of our

chapter are regrouping because of a changing
scene. Regretfully, I must report that we have
lost several active brothers to other states. Paul
Gardner has moved to Greensboro, N.C, and is
working in a local pharmacy there. Joseph Camp
bell is snowbound in the hills of northern Ver
mont as he makes the rounds for Parke, Davis
and Company. We have learned that Joe has re

cently married, so our heartiest congratulations to

him. Zane Roberts is with Liggett's in Worcester,
Mass. Tony Marcellino and E'irle Jones were

working for Parke, Davis and Company in New
York, but with "Oncle Joe Stalin" making things
difficult, Tony and Earle have donned uniforms
of the Air Corps and Ground Forces respectively.
Bob Saute and Xorman Poirier are doing graduate
work at Purdue University. Bob's brother, Norman
Saute has left the pharmacy of the Newport, R.I.
Hospital to accept a jwsition with Burroughs-
Wellcome in Worcester, Mass. This is the same

area in which Cosmo Serio is building up his re

tail store and Mario Pistachio is studying his

androgens and estrogens during his detail work for
Schering Corporation. We miss these brothers
greatly, but Professor Vincent Fitz-Simon and
Richard Noel are our severest losses. I sincerely
wish that it was not my duty to report the deaths
of these two brothers. Brother Noel was ac

cidentally drowned on July 4, 1950. Brother Fitz-
Simon, dearly loved by all who knew him, died
on April 11, 1950. "Fitzi," as he was affec
tionately called by his students, will always be
remembered by this writer for his sincere advice,
lasting teachings, and his devoted friendship.
When I returned to classes late in 1945, he often
called me "soldier." Only from him could I con

sider this term a compliment because three years
of war in Europe will never m: ke me love the
word. Rest in peace, Professor Fitz-Simon and
Brotlier Richard Noel!
Meetings of our chapter are held monthly. On

February 9 a meeting will be held at the Drift
wood Restaurant in Pawtucket. Installation of offi
cers will take place. The officers are, Richard
Spinney, regent; Louis Picraccini, vice regent;
Bill Cornell, secretary; Cosmo Franehetti. treas

urer; John Campoli, chaplain; Joseph Cardin, his
torian. We are drawing up plans for cooperating
with the collegiate ciiapter, and expect to combine
forces for a dinner-dance to be held at the Ver
dandi Club in Warwick. The exact date is to be
selected by our collegiate brothers at the college.

Fraternally yours,
Joseph Cardin, Historian
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Satrap: John W. Schermerhorn. George Washington University, Washington, D.C.
Secretary: William Carpenter, Medical College of South Carolina, Charleston, S.C.

PROVINCE IV

(Chapters in Buffalo, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan and Ohio)
Supervising Grand Officer: Grand Counselor James R. Thayer
Satrap- Earl P. Guth, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio
Secretary: E. F. McDevitt, Care of S. and S. Drug, Findley, Ohio
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PROVINCE V

(Chapters in Alabama, Iowa, Kansas, Mississippi, Missouri, Nebraska, Oklahoma, Tennessee, and Texas)
Supervising (ir;imi Ofhier: Grand Ritualist Dale E. Wurster
Satrap: James R. Thayer, St. Louis Colle^ie of Pharniacy, St. Louts. Mo.
Secretary: James E. Dusenberry, I'niversity of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb.

PROVINCE VI

(Chapters in Minnesota, North Dakota, and Wisconsin)
Supervising Grand Officer: Second Grand \'ice Regent Karl J. (Goldner
Satrap: Dale E. Wurster, University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.
Secretary:

PROVINCE VII

(Chapters in Ariiona, California, Montana, New Mexico, Oregon, and Washington)
Supervising Grand Officer: First Grand Vice Kegent Louis Fischer
Satrap: Herman C. Forslund, Oregon State College, Corvallis, Ore.
Secretary:

CHAPTER ROLL

{Collegiate Chapters Strictly Limited to Recognized Schools of Pharmacy)
Total Chapters Chartered: 94

College Chapters Chartered: 56 Graduate Chapters Chartered: 38

COLLEGIATE CHAPTERS, ACTIVE: 43

Gamma Columbia University, New York, N.Y.
Paul J. Cosgrave, Regent Theodore Keclmer, Secretary

Epsilon University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.
Merlin E. Beise, Regent John D. Goldner, Secretary

Eta Philadelpliia College of Pliarmacy and Science, Philadelphia, Pa.
Edward F. Gentz, Regent Douglas R. Aberle, Jr., Secretary

Theta Medical College of Virginia, Richmond, Va.
W'alter H. Jordan, Jr., Regent Billy J. Bray, Secretary

Iota Medical Colle.ue of South Carolina, Charleston, S.C.
William L. Carpenter, Regent Antliony J. Tellis, Secretary

Mu Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, Boston, 15, Mass.
Diamante D. Vacca, Regent Louis G. Principe, Secretary

Mu Omicron Pi Detroit Institute of Technology, Detroit, Mich.
Lawrence V.. Hannon, Regent Ramon J. Garcia, Secretary

Nu University of Connecticut, 150 York St., New Haven, Conn.
Louis Fiocchi, Regent John R. Sullivan, Secretary

Xi Oliio State University, Columlnis. Ohio
Thonias C. Logan, Regent Paul V. Herman, Secrelar\

Pi Purdue University, West Lafayette, Indiana
James P. Murray, Regent I^oy O. Miles, Secretary

Rho University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kan.
Donald G. Gettys, Regent Billy B. Bryant, Secretary

Upsilon University of Kentucky, Louisville, Ky.
James T. Sims, Regent Robert H. Benton, Secretary

Chi University of Illinois, Chicago, Illinois
George W. Roberts, Regent Ward E. Bost, Jr., Secretary

Psi Universitv of Tennessee, Memphis, Tenn.
Hu.glics Reid, Re.genl l\dv\'in D. Taylor, Secretary

Omega Rutgers University, 1 Lincoln Ave., Newark, N. J.
Oscar Olsson, Regent John J. Windheuser, Secretary

Beta Gamma University of California, San Francisco, Calif.
Marion C. Hayes, Regent Robert T. Browne, Secretary

Beta Delta Albany College of Pharmacy, Albany 3, N.Y.
Joseph W. Ryan, Regent Donald R. Kinney, Secretary

Beta Epsilon Rhode Island College of Pharmacy & Science, Providence, R.I.
Robert E. Neilan, Regent William F. Clarkin, Secretary

Beta Zeta Oregon State College, Corvallis, Oregon
L. Dale Marcy, Regent John G. Thompson, Secretary
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Beta Kappa University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Henry P. Perciballi, Regent Albert W. Kossler, Secretary

Beta Lambda University of City of Toledo, Toledo, Ohio
Gaillard T. Rymers, Regent Kenton J. Reis, Secretary

Beta Xi University of North Carolina, Cliapel Hill, N.C.
Earl T. Brown, Regent Robert E. Collins, Secretary

Beta Omicron University of Washington, Seattle, Wash.
William A. Briggs, Regent Theo. A. Van DeVord, Secretary

Beta Pi State College of Washington, Pullman, Wash.
Robert Fisher, Regent Jolm Delay, Secretary

Beta Rlio University of Mississippi, University, Miss.
Augustus A. Logue, Regent Robert L. Holt, Secretary

Beta Sigma North Dakota State College, Fargo, N.D.
Robert Gagnon, Regent Robert Klingbeil, Secretary

Beta Upsilon Butler University, Indianapolis, Ind.
George Loepker, Regent John W. Hinton, Secretary

Beta Phi Cincinnati College of Pliarmacy, Cincinnati, Ohio
Tames K. Spoon, Regent William Memke, Secretary

Beta Chi Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa
Donald J. Steffensen, Regent Bernard F. Wilder, Secretary

Beta Psi Universitv of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.
Aloysius N. Simon, Regent James Blanchette, Secretary

Beta Omega Temple University Philadelphia, Pa.
Michael Bihon, Regent James D. Davelli, Secretary

Gamma Gamma University of Texas, Austin, Texas
Thomas E. Keating, Regent Robert A. Gude, Secretary

Gamma Delta Ohio Northern University. Ada, Ohio
John E. Padden, Regent Jack D. Smittle, Secretary

Gamma Epsilon Univers;t\' of Nebraska. Lincoln, Neb.
Robert W . Waters, Regent Richard B. Murray, Secretary

Gamma Zeta Howard College, Birmingham, Alabama
Norman Mills, Regent Robert Stone, Secretary

Gamma Eta Montana State University, Missoula, Mont.
Donald McDermed, Regent Kenneth J. Bergum. Secretary

Gamma Iota University of Buffalo, Buffalo, N.Y.
Samuel A. Ferrara. Re,gent John R. Davis, Secretary

Gamma Omicron University of Oklahoma, Norman, Okla.
James Baxter, Regent Jack O. Baldwin, Secretary

Gamma Pi St. Louis College of Pharmacy and Allied Sciences, St. Louis, Mo.
Gerald C. Henney, Regent Ernest J. Winklemann, Secretary

Gamma Rho University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N.M.
Walter J. Stuart, Regent George A. Hoeft, Secretary

Gamma Sigma University of Florida, Gainesville, Fla.
James G. Brmn, Regent Carey E. Jones, Secretary

Gamma Tau George Washington University, Washington, D.C.
Tack R. Chocola. Regent Emmor F. Snyder, Secretary

Gamma Upsilon University of Arizona, Tucson, Ariz.
James L. Martin. Jr., Regent Bruce \\'. Walker, Secretary

COLLEGIATE CHAPTERS, DORMANT: 4

Sigma University of Maryland, Baltimore, Md.
Tau University of Southern California, Los Angeles, Calif.
Beta Eta University of West Virginia, Morgantown, W.Va.
Beta Nu Creighton University, Omaha, Neb.

COLLEGIATE CHAPTERS, INACTIVE:

SCHOOLS OF PHARMACY DISCONTINUED: 9

Kappa Birmingham College of Pharmacy, Birmingham, .Ma.
Lambda Baylor University, Dallas, Tex.
Omicron Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.
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Phi Northwestern University, Chicago, III.
(Merged with Chi)

Beta Beta Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio
Beta Theta Tulane University, New Orleans, La.
Beta Iota North Pacific College of Oregon, Portland, Ore.
Beta Mu Valparaiso University, Valparaiso, Ind.
Beta Tau Marquette University, Milwaukee. Wis

GRADUATE CHAPTERS. AQIVE: 17

Albany Albany, N.Y.
Vinceiu Coniglio, Albany College of Pharmacy, Albanj', N.Y.

Boston Boston, Mass.
George Narinian, 179 Longwood Ave., Boston, Mass.

Chicago Chicago, III.
John K. Wunsch, 1148 Granville Ave., Chicago, III.

Columbus Columbus, Ohio
A. B. Colby, College of Pharmacy, Ohio State University, Columbus 10, Ohio

Connecticut New Haven, Conn.
Daniel Camilliere, 275 Franklin Ave., Hartford, Conn.

Detroit Detroit, Alich.
Carl E. Kyburz, 3206 Blaine, Detroit, Mich.

Harrisburg Harrisburg, Pa.
Donald E. Slotliower, 319 Woodbine St., Harrisburg, Pa.

New Jersev Newark, N.J.
Philip Scardelli, 737 South 18th St., Newark, N.J.

New York New York, N.Y.
C. M. Ehrhart, P.O. Box 73, Whitestone, L.I., New York

Philadelphia Philadelphia, Pa.
Michael I. Falcon, 1477 Hamstead Rd., Philadelphia 31, Pa.

Pittsburgh Pittsburgh, fa.
Earl C. Schminkey, 2630 Winchester Dr., Pittsburgh 20, Pa.

Portland Portland, Ore.
Donald R. Kennedy, 3355 N.E. 77th, Portland, Ore.

Providence Providence, R.I.
Josepli Cardin, Historian, 21 Slater Park .Ave., Pawtucket, R.I.

St. Louis St. Louis, Mo.
Lyndal A. Bloome, 5536 Ashland Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

San Francisco San Francisco, Calif.
Chase Holadav, 2001 Dwight Way, San Francisco, Calif.

Seattle
"

Seattle, Wash.
Paul G. Browne, 12551 10th Ave., N.E., Seattle 55, Wash.

Wisconsin Madison, Wis.
Richard S. Strommen, Ft. Atkinson, Wis.

GRADUATE CHAPTERS DORMANT: 21

Baltimore Baltimore, Md.
Birmingham Birmingham, Ala.
Brooklyn Brooklvn, N.Y.
Buffalo Buffalo, N.Y.
Cincinnati Cincinnati. Ohio.
Clevel.md Cleveland, Ohio
Florida St. Petersburg, Fla.

Kentucky Louisville, Ky.
Los Angeles Los .Angeles, Calif.
Memphis Memphis, Tenn.
Milwaukee Milwaukee, ^Vis.

Mississippi Corinth, Miss.
Nashville Nashville. Tenn.
North Carolina Chape! Hill, N C.
North Dakota Fargo, N.D.
Omaha Omaha, Neb.
Raleigh Ralei.gh. N.C.
Richmond Richmond. A a.

South Carolina Charleston, S.C.
Toledo Toledo. Ohio
West Virginia Shinnst.in. W.Va.



YOUR BALFOrR BADGE
A Beautiful STinbol of friendsiliip

Your pin is an emblem of fraternit)
�of lasting friendship and fellow

ship during your college days.

Fashioned of fine gold and precious
jewels by the hands of Balfour

craftsmen, your fraternity pin will

always be a treasured symbol of your
membership.

As your official jeweler, Balfour

guarantees the highest quality, finest
workmanship, and assures you of

our sinere desire to please.

Insignia Price List

Official Crown Set Badges: Official plain badge |5.00
Pearl $15.75 Official chased badge 5.00
Pearl, diamond points . 38.75 Asklepois key 7.00
Pearl, emerald points . . 18.75 Official recognition button 0.75
Pearl, ruby points 16.75 Coat-of-arms recognition . . 1.00

Ruby, diamond points . 42.75 Pledge button 0.60

Send for complete illustrated price list.

TAXES: Add 20% Federal Tax and any State or City
Tax to the above prices.
1951 BLUE BOOK

A new catalog featuring the finest in fraternity, jewelry�crested

rings, bracelets, chokers, key chains, jewel cases, cuff links, tie chains.

billfolds, gifts, favors, paper products, and awards.

Send for FREE copy.

Sole Official Jeweler to Kappa Psi

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
Attleboro Massachusetts

In Canada . . . Contact your nearest BIRKS' STORE
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